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« ■»®ht 9EctMy PottUor The Monitor office is fitted out with one 
of the best job-presses in this province 
and a large assortment of type in both 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility lor doing all description of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in coliors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Cataogues, 
Bill-heads. Circulars, Cards of all kinds 
Pamphlets, will receive promptattention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on band and for sale.
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moon was riding fast among the clouds, 
and threw her beams upon that mysterious 
thing standing silently by my dressing 
table ; but her light did not suffice to show 
clearly the outline of the bead, which I 
now saw was hidden, in folds of the same 
shadowy material which disguised the 
lower part of the shape.

4 The idea of a trick never for an in
stant crossed my mind. Sheer terror para
lyzed every nerve. After some moments 
the creature dropped the curtain, and in 
the same soundless way began to return. 
I have said there was a large arm-chair 
beside the bed. In this the figure took 
up its position, still bolding the lamp in 
such a manner as to keep the upper por
tion of it in the deepest shadow.

‘ The chiming clock in the hall pealed 
merrily, but the figure did not move. 
Great heavens, if it should sit there all 
night 1 How long do people take to go 
mad from fright I wondered 1 The very 
effort to lie still produced a longing to 
move that was almost intolerable.

1 If I could only slip out of bed on the 
further side and take refuge with Pinfold. 
Would it be possible to make a rush and 
gain the haven of her room before that 
horrible thing would bave time to glide 
round and intercept my flight?

4 Should I try ? I would.

4One resolute effort would bring me to 
the edge of the bed. But the bed was an 
ancient one, and as I tried to move it 
creaked.

4 Still the figure sat motionless. Another 
movement brought another creak—and, 
oh, horror,my enemy was upon me 1 With 
what seemed supernatural quickness, and 
in the same oppressive silence, it rose and 
came round to the side of the bed where I 
was lying. Instinctively I closed my 
eyes, and strove, until I thought my heart 
would burst, to breathe regularly and 
calmly as if I was asleep.

4 By the glare I was made conscious of 
the light being held close to my uncon
trollably quivering eyelids. And in agony 

welted to know not what. Then the

4 First fine view of the gardens and woods backed 
by the—shire bills. It was furnished in 
a delightfully rococo and altogether mixed 
style which would have sufficed to set on 
edge the teeth of cultured persons of to
day. The high narrow'mantlepiece call- 
ed aloud for spiudle-shanked chairs and 
Chippendale tables, whereas it was evi
dent that up here only a partial reforma
tion from utter Philistinism had as yet 

been effected.
tablekins cropped up in highly incorrect 
but convenient places, and a particularly 
snug but too utterly wrong arm chair 
stood clothed in a species of white petti
coat beside a severely orthodox carved oak

utter want of sympathy,may, the absolute 
incredulity with which my story had been 
received, affected me so much that, in spite 
of all attempts at self-command, I burst 
into a fit ol byserical sobbing.

4 And in fact the return of Mr Gore with

. *How shell I begin ?’ she asks, 
let me give anybody who does not wish

IP
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—ANJ>—Weekly Monitor to be l*ored to death time to escape.’

| There is a pause. No one moves, of 
course.

4 Then I am afraid you will be very 
much disappointedsays the lady, settl
ing herself,4 for I can only give you an 
unembellialied statement of facts, nature 
not havi/ig gifted me with an imagination. 
But as you all wish it, and there is no 
<elite! aniaog ye fakin’ notes, ‘ I will try 
my best to arouse you. Well, then, my 
adventure, as you call it, took place not a 
hundred miles Irom this very house where 
we are now staying. No, don’t be too 
clever; It was not in this house, but it 
was in this county. I must not tell you 
the real names, for the people who owned 
the house are still living, and you will see 
if you have patience to sit the story out, 
that it would be painful to them to have 
their Identities disclosed. You will all 
admit that I was a girl a hundred years 
ago—’

A chorus of indignant protestations, in 
spite of which Mrs. Venables goes calmly 
on—4 young possessed of a great many 
kind friends, and—’

‘Handsome,’ puts In some impudent 
wight under cover of the semi-darkness.

(' If there are any more of these inter
ruptions I shall be compelled to stop,’ says 

our narrator quietly.)
4 Well,* she continued,’ I used to visit a 

good deal, for I bave been always fortu- 
nale in having a number of kiud friends. 
Among these the • oldest, perhaps, was 
Harry Gore. Ho was one of the most pop
ular men of b>8 set, and no one could have 
overbad more cordial congratulations upon 
his marriage. All the gentlemen, were 
dying to he introduced to his wife, an 
Australian beauty, and the young people 
of both sexes were delighted to be able to 
add another house to their happy bunting

war ut ivit iADVERTISING AGENCYAdvertisinq Rates.
the news that the whole bouse had been 
ransacked from attic to cellar without 
even.a trace of an open door or window 
added to my discomposure and it only re
quired bis politely expressed condolence 
and bis wife's less thinly veiled contempt 
to render my collapse complete, 
that to spend the rest of the night by my
self was a simple impossibility. Aided by 
Mr. Gore's strong arm I took refuge with 
Pinfold, and In her room, with both the 
doors locked and a perfect blaze of candles 
we sat and 4 longed for the day.’ 
was consolation in the knowlege that Pin
fold had also seen the apparition, and was 
prepared to bear witness to the truth of 
my story although like many other ex
cellent people in similar predicaments, 
it was our fate to be disbelieved

4 Of course no amount of arguments or
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Toronto Grlotoe, 4 And this is really your dressing room, 
explained Mrs. Gore, indicating a door 
near the fireplace. 4 That absurd Harry 
insisted on your maid being put in there, 
lest you should be seized with panic in the 
night. But if you do not like it you have 
only to say, and I will have her moved.’

« By no means.’ I said. * Dear old Pin
fold has been with me so long, from my 
childhood in fact, that I think of her com

fort almost before my own 
there is nothing she will like so much as

MAKEHENSLAYInown fact that most of the 
1 > Powder sold In this coun

ty- U ~ Jâ; that Sheridan's Condition 
Pi f tr* itsty pore and very valuable.et i:i; aatSLiss:

There
Toronto, and will continue to ndvertae in 
that and other Newspaper, abroad oneo a 
month, until next Spring. All farms on my 
Registry will nppear in the list without char, n 
to those Registering. Parties wtshtng o 
take advantage of this means of advertising 
abroad must send in a description of their 
Farms or Properties for sale previous to the
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B.-g to notify the inhabitants of

BRIDGETOWN, and Vicinity.

15TH OF NOVEMBER.
chaff could ever induce me to deny the 

Besides, wasand I know testimony of my senses, 
there not the cenfirmatory evidence of thatHOW LOST HOW BEST0BED! MONIES INVESTED half.open drawer in my room ?

4 On one point my mind was fully made 
up, and that was not to stay another night 
in the house ; and neither arguments nor 
offers sufficed in the least to shako my re
solution. Both my host and hostess em* 
ployed each method of persuasion in turn 
and found each failed. My nerves had 
been so severely shaken and my pride too 
sorely hurt to make the thought ot a pro
longed sojourn at Manibere Court for 
miuute endurable, 
other hand, united in imploring me to re
main. 4 My flight reflected on their bouse, ' 
they said. « It would create an unpleas
ant impession among their guests, 
servants would not stay, (already two or 
three ot them had declared their intention 
of leaving and forfeiting their wages,) and 
all these misfortunes pwouId be averted 
if only I would consent to pass a few more 
nights under their roof.’

4 But, as you all know, I can be terribly 
decided ; and even though it should lead 
to a positive estrangement—which in fact 
it did—I felt that I could not nerve myself 
to stay. Up to the last moment Mrs. Gore 
never ceased pressing me to change my 
mind, and at last went from entreaties to 
abosolute rudeness when she found she 
could not gain her point.

• You will all readily believe that It was 
with a light heart that I beard the gates 
clash behind me as I took leave of Mani. 
here Court. Years passed before I saw it 
again. The Gores chose to make my re
fusal to risk a repetion of the horrors of 
that night the ground for a quarrel, 
only heard it second hand that no solution 
of the mystery had ever been arrived at, 
and I did receive one formal note from 
Mr. Gore, hoping that I would not men-

being near me.'
4 As you please,’ said pretty Mrs. Gore 

with just the slightest ghost of a shrug,
4 but if you should change your mind you 
have only to tvll the housekeeper, and 

have her things moved up stairs at
41 need not say that I did not change 

my mind. After spending a very happy 
evening, I found myself in due course in 
my room with Pinfold brushing out my 
hair. As our habit was, we were pass
ing in review the various toilets, Mrs. 
Gore’s dress, of a lovely shade of mauve, 
just then come into fashion, bad particu-

with a

We have recently published a
new edition of Dr. Culver- 
well’s Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent AND

Loans Negotiated
* •are (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 

Hentsl and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex
•esses.

once.’

price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
•ents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
m of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
wkat his condition may be. may cure himself

List of Farms now In Regis- That a Complete Line o
try. SAMPLES OP CLOTHS,

------ FOR------- one
The Gores, on theNo. Contents.

1. —130 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
2. __106 acres ; Situated at Round Hill.
3. —120 acres ; Situated near Annapolis.
4. -220 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
5. —J50 acres ; Situated at Paradise.
6. —Is a large farm Situated at Clarence.
7. __100 acres ; Situated in Middleton.
8. __300 acres ; Situated in Beaconefield.
9. —4 acres ; Situated in Bridgetown.

10. —22 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
11. —50 acres ; Situated in Victoria Vale.
12. —200 acres ; Situated near Carlton’s Cor-

GENTLEMEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ 
ivr A ~n~E CLOTHINC3-,ottstoim:

tarty captivated Pinfold’» fancy, a», 
privileged few, «he had watched 
the gallery, trooping in to dinner.

in the conviction that

IS ON VIEW aT•h^TE™.*^oumt1iyn the hand, of 

every youth and every man in the land.

The Culverwell Medical Go.,
41 Anil St., Hew York.

BRIDGETOWN ne from TheT W ■RFP'R’TTFW’S
Where orders will be taken, and Goods delivered at the SAME PRICES as wo charkg 

in HALIFAX.

I She

w^s,however, happy
none of the jewelry worn by the other 

ladies at all came up to mine.
4 There was nothing that could beat j

littles' cross, Miss Florence, ijgbt receded, and I opened my eyes to 
see the figure flitting aimlessly about the 
room. But was it aimlessly 1

All work done promptly on time. grounds.
4 I was one of the last to make the ac

quaintance of Mrs. Gore ; and it was only 
after she had been married a year and after 
we had made fruitless attempts to meet at 
the house of common friends that I re
ceived an invitation to spend a few days 
at their ccuntry house, which we will call 
Manibere Court, The letter was a cordial 
one. Mrs Gore spoke of her anxiety to 
miike my acquaintance, indeed she said,she 
almost felt as if she knew me already, and 
In tact she quite assumed the tone of an 

old friend.
4 If you are not afraid of staying in 

our haunted house,’ ran the letter, 4 we 
hope you will come tous next week. We
shall have a party for lady B ----- ’ ball. If
you are not going there you must come to 
us for it. and do bring your lieautiful dia- 
mond<. Harry had said so much about 
them that we are all dying to see them.’

4 Of course I cannot remember the exact 
woids, bnt, with regard to these two 
things, the allusion to the haunted house 
ahd the request to take my diamonds, 1 
feel quite sure. For there were ghost 
hunters even in those days, and though a 
sceptic, I was one of the most ardent of 
them. And as to the diamonds, (it would 
be sffectation, of course, to pretend not to 
know that they were unique,) I made 
rather a joke of the fact that I had been 
chiefly asked as an appendage to my dress-

___ A good fit guaranteed in every instance.
TERMS.—Cash Only.Post Office Box, 450.

13.—100 acres : Situated at Melvern Square. 
14-—150 acres ; Situated at Clementsport.
15. —75 acres ; Situated near Bridgetown.
16. —200 acres ; Situated at Paradise.
17. —50 acres ; Situated near Berwick.
18. -150 acres ; Situated in Granville.
20 —83 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
2|.—100 acres ; Situated at Paradise.
22. -140 acres ; Situated at Havelock.
23. —175 acres ; Situated near Bridgetown.
24. -300 acres ; Situated in Granville.
25. —150 acres ; Situated at South Farming

26. —150 acres ; Situated at Wilmot.
27. -40 acres ; Situated at Granville.
28. —202 acres ; Situated at Brooklyn.

TO FRUIT GROWERS ! even your
let alone your whole parure, 
they say when they see it to morrow 

night, I wonder ?’
4 They have seen it,’ I replied ; Mr 

Gore male me fetch it down after dinner.’
« Well to be sure,’ said Pinfold, * what 

a funny thing for a gentleman to do 1 I 
wouldn't have fetched it then, if I had

What will

YOU CAN GET

Drawer after drawer was opened and 
closed again, not in total silence but still 
in the same stealthy way. How long this 
would have continued it ia impossible to 
conjecture. But my attempts to escape 
bad brought me to the very edge of the 
bed, and in spite of every effort to retain 
my position, I now felt myself slipping on 
to the floor. It was no use to grapple with 
the bed-clothes in a desperate struggle to 
recover my position. With some exer
tion I righted myself and at the same in
stant I heard Pinfold move in her bed.

4 Miss Florence,’ she cried drowsily, 
• Nothing much,' I said, impelled by « Miss Florence, what do you want in 

the love of teasing the dear old woman. here7*
Oh, yes, I forgot, Mrs. Gore said it want- But once relieved of that awful presence 
ed cleaning. Of course you will think she i did not stop to listen. The thought of

foul play had not up to this time occurred 
tome. Bui now it crossed my mind and

S TENCILS
Cut for marking apple barrels by applying 
by mail or personally to

E. C. YOUNG-
MSBridgetown.Sept. 9th ’84. 21tf.

been you.’
« • Mrs. Gore wanted to show it to Lady 

Elizabeth Mogg, who i« leaving to mor-

- Ami what did she think of it 7' inqnir- 

ed Pinfold, when site had 
mind by giving a few hard tugs at my 

hair.

S. N. JACKSON,
» GENERAL AGENT OF THE JOHN ERVIN. HAttorney at Law.

Notary Public and Conveyancer, Bridge- 
town, N. S. _______ .AwrillPaM. relieved her

SAMUEL LEGG, I

Watch and Clock Maker,> Opposite
It i« admitted by all to be the very Bridgetown Drug Store

Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Br idgetown,Jnlyl6,*84.__________________

tion my adventure in society , as a rumor 
of it bad already frightened several people 
from coming to stay with them.'

Mrs. Venables’s voice stopped.
4 Oh, thanks so much 1’ from everybody.
4 But was that quite the end ; did you 

really never hear anything more?'
4 That was the end of my adventure. I

was jealous of it.
4 I am sure she was,’ returned Pinfold 

viciously. 4 Perhaps she would like toBest Paint on the Market. changed all my terror into rage.
4 Seizing my bell, I rang it till I palled 

it down.
* Pinfold,' I cried,rushing into her room, 

both doors of which I saw were now open, 
get up ; don’t stop to ask me anything.
There are robbers in the house. Fly 

down stairs and call the servants as you 
I will rouse the gentlemen and send 

them down the front staircase. By that 
means the thieves cannot escape. I will 
tell you all by and by.’

4 I never waited to see whether the ter-' 
rifled Pinfold obeyed my orders. I flew 
along the passage and down the stair casej 
where I found a party assembed. 4 Make 
haste,’ I cried,4 there are burglars in the 
bouse. They have been in my room. 
Show me at once where your master sleeps.

The butler’s figure was not built for 
speed, but thus adjured, he led the way 
with astonishing alacrity.

4 Get np I cried,’ rushing unceremoni
ously into the Gores’ room which was of 
course In total darkness. 4 There are 
thieves in the house. They cannot have 
got very far yet. Mr. Gore, do wake ; get 

up.’

have the job herself.’
4 She would,’ I said- 4 She ottered to do 

them for me to-morrow. She has got 
wonderful new stuff she does her own

FULL STOCK OF

Graining Colors, 
Varnishes, some

with. She is going to give roe a lesson, « 
so prepare to have all the big stones drop- 

of their settings all over the 
Pooh, you silly old woman 1 It go.

and Brushes on hand
thought you wanted to hear a ghost story, 
and a ghost story with an explanation is 
no better than one of those conjurors who 
says he will show you how all his tricks 
are done— which, by the way, he takes 
very good care never to do.’

4 There was an explanation then?’ from 
one of the young ladies Oh, do tell us 1 
I am so nervous I shall never sleep all

ALSO.—The usual Une of

General Goods.
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Î ping outNew St'ore !
NEW GOODS !

ing case
• Of course I accepted the invitation .and 

in due time I turned up at Manibere Court 
diamonds and all. As we drew up at the 
gaie at the bottom of the short avenue of 
lime trees that led to the bouse I thought 
to myself that a more likely find for a good 
family ghost of the white sheet and the 
chain Ranking order it bad never been 
my fortune to coma across.

4 A grey stone front, with heavy mul< 
Honed windows, brought the picture of 
Twpplugton Hall iu the edition of the 4 In- 
itohfsby Legends' vividly before my mind. 
There was something just a little depres
sing, too, in the wide steps that led up to 
the terrace with its moulded balustrade, 
in its utter absence of any bright color to 
relieve the monotony—the gardens being 
on the other sideband in the dreary rust
ling of the lime trees as they bent to the 

chilly autumn breeze.

is .11 a joke, of course ; but possibly she 
was right, and they really do want clean
ing. But now let’s go to bed before the 
clock strikes twelve, or we shall loae all 
the chance of seeing or hearing the ghost ; 
and Pinfold, mind you sleep with one eye 

as to be able to

I <
IA c~! A ~DIA OZRGKA-ISr
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The subscriber has opened a store on Wa 
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of tho Beat 
Brands of

P. E. I. ISLAND OATS.
496mosClarence, March 10, ’84.

Notice.— All notices of Births, Marriages 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
tOcente per line. ________

SEND TO THIS OFFICE'FOK BILL 
HEADS,'CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

night. ’
4 It was more than a year afterward,’ re

sumes Mrs. Venables,4 that I was staying 
at Brighton, when I caught a glimpse of a 
face I knew in a carriage at a shop door. 
At once I recognized the dark eyes and 
brilliant complexion of Mrs. Gore, and I 
doubted whether I should be the first to 
make the advance toward closing our silly 

quarrel. While I was hesitating she saw 
me, and to my great surprise greeted roe 
without a trace of coolness and in her old 

gushing manner
4 So glad to see you I* she said, seizing 

my hand, and holding it as if she would 
never let go. 4 You are staying here ; so
are we, in------ Crescent. You will come

You must. I will take no 
To-morrow. I shall expect you 

to tea with me to-morrow.
4 And did you.go?’ After an unusually 

long pause.
• This part of my story is so painful that 

I hardly like to go on,’ said Mrs. Ven
ables. 4 Still as it happened so long ago, 
and as I have not betrayed the real names 
of my friends, I suppose there can be no 
harm in telling it now. I arranged, then, 
to go to tea with Mrs. Gore. It was so 
long ago that afternoon tea was only just 
established, and people still dined at 
seven, and seven thirty was considered 
late. I was putting on my things to go, 
when a message was brought to me that 
some one wished to see me on business im
mediately. Guess my surprise at finding 
the drawing room in the possession of a 
serious-looking lady in the uniform of a 

hospital sister.
4 There must be some mistake,’ I said.
« My friend with whom I am staying is 

not at home, but if you could explain the 
occasion of your visit to me—’

Certainly,’ said the sister gravely, 
have come from------ Crescent at the re
quest of Mr. Gore. I believe yon had ar- 
ranged to lunch with Mrs. Gore to-day ?

4 Had arranged 11 was just getting ready 
to go there now,’I said. 4 Has she—sure
ly she had not met with any accident 1 
The sister shook her head.

4 We thought you did not know,’ she 
said. ‘Poor Mrs. Gore V 

‘ Not ill ?’ I asked, frightened at the 
sad expression of her kind face.-

« Her physical health has never been 
better,’ said the sister ;4 bat her mind—’ 

4 Alas I it was too true, although at firsr, 
with that memory of our recognition of 
the precedi eg day so freeh in my mind, I 
could have been as ready to suspect Harry 
Gore and tbe sedate lady before me of a 
coBspiarcy, as Mrs. Gore of mental un- 
sonndness. You will easily realize what 
a terrible shock this news gave me. totally 
unprepared as 1 was for anything of tbe 
sort.

open and both ears, so
in the moment I call, if anybodyFLOUR, CORN SEAL, AMD ORTH ERL, MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRS ÎCLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
Warerooms in Reed's Furniture Factory.
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which will be «old at low prices for ca ih. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef

should try and play us a trick and frighten

us.’
GROCERIES, • I have said that I never had a nerve 

in those days, and I had drawn too many 
bouses blank already to feel much excite
ment about the ghost. So when Pinfold 
extinguished my candle and had ceased to 
move aboitf, I soon dropped Into a deep 
sleep, and allowed the witching hour to 
pass by unnoticed. How long I slept I 

could not tell. It might have been one 
hour and it might have been two but 
when I awoke It was still dark. Not quite 
dark, however, for as I turned around a 
thin thread of light struck upon my half- 
opened eyes. Not daylight though It 
was not cold enough or gray enough for 
that, and as I drowsily considered what it 
could be, the thin streak penetrated be
tween tbe curtains and traveled over the 
bed toward the foot. Could it be Pinfold, 
and was ehe walking in her sleep I Tbe 
possibility of this stopped tbe words that 

upon my lips. I had heard that it 
was dangerous to wake eomnambuliete 
wilh a shock ; so instead of calling, cau
tiously Iwithdrow the curtain on one side 

and peeped out.
i Nerves or no nerves, I can assure you 

all, that tho sight I beheld absolutely 
froze my blood. I don’t think I have said 
that the bed was in a recess, aud that the 
chairs and tables formed coey little oeees 
in various parts of of the large

i in a space between my bed and the 
door of Pinfold’s room stood what it is 
uloon la regia of all properly constituted 
ghost stories to call1 A Figure 1’ And In 
troth it would be impossible to describe 
what I law with absolute exactnen. There 

indistinctness about Ita shadowy

The Dominion Organ and Piano Co.
Select literature.A REFRESHMENT TABLE, when lunehe? 

can be had at all hours will be fount, on the 
premises. HUFF'S SALE !:

*r
. '.’ Ij IS. S. S.P. NICHOLSON. The Ghost of Manibere 

Court.County Court, 1884.Bridgetown, Jane 19th, 1883._________>• ;
4 To do him justice, though, when he did 

understand the purport of my visit Mr. 
lost no time in answering the summons. 
Before five minutes bad elapsed he as- 
ssumed the lead of the search party, and 
I was left behind to explain matters in de
tail to my astonished hostess. Consider
ing her impulsive manner, I was surprised 
to find that after the first shock she took 
it very coolly, and was indeed inclin
ed to pooh-hoo my somewhat incoherent 
narrative.

4 You’ve beeen dreaming,' she said, 
laughing. ‘It was so wrong of us to tell 
you all sorts of things about that room. 
One is so apt to fancy things when one is 
in a strange room, and alone.

4 Fancy things V I cried angrily. 4 Any 
one who knows me will tell you that I am 
not a person to fancy things. It was not 
a ghost, of course ; It was a robber or some 
one dressed np to frighten me. Besides,I 
tell yon, Pinfold saw it too. Looking for 
my diamonds, of course, which she always 
keeps safe under my bed/ .

Mrs. Gore looked rather bewildered.
4 Under her bed,’ she repeated softly ; 

What a very droll idea 1 So you are not 
altogether unprepared for these advent

ures?’
‘ Not unprepared l’ I cried, with a 

glance at the wrapper which I had hastily 
thrown round me before I had taken 
flight. « Why, if I had expected to appear 
before in the middle of the night, I should 
at least have taken care to have my dress
ing gown on.

As it is, I wonder if you would lend me 
yours? It might be as well to look a little 
respectable, to say nothing of its being 
father chilly, Why, you have got yours 
on ; how very odd 1 Do you always wear 
your gown in bed ?’

4 Mrs.Gore burst into a fit of laughter.* 
4 You forget.’ she said, 4 that I’ve had 
plenty of time to put it on while you were 
frightening Harry to death. You will 
findjjmy fur cloak in that wardiobe. We 
may as well mak ourselves as comfort
able as we can for your burglar may want a 
great deal of catching.’

4 But long before the search was over 
my strained nerves had given away. The

Celebrated Rubber Bucket 
^HAIN PUMPS !

CAUSE :

1V‘:|4 I OYT FOSTER, Plaintiff.
at i I want to invite you to spend half an 

hour or so in the library of a country house. 
It is the hour when cups of tea do circu
late. Divers ladies mid gentlemen, with 
the foxhnntvr of the period, are establish
ed in comfortable chairs, and—Mis. Ven

ables.
4 What Mrs. Venables.
Hush my dear madam ; not so loud, I

4 Nor was the impression removed on 
entering the ball. The present craze for 
œ-thetic browns and greens had not, of 

in. But modern mediævàliem

; vs.
I>I 10 1) ’OSTER, Defendant. and see us.U

courue, come 
had just been discovered ; Pugin was its 
prophet, and Mrs. Gore was one of his 
most advanced disciples. Old oak furni- 

had been collected from various

TO BB BOLD ATORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY-

Pumps Compete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AI 
VANCE ON COST.

AiC Auction,
j ) 3 rif of the County of Annapolis
i ,xr hu ! j ;y at Buckler’s corner, Bridge-,

UWREHCETOWNPWPCC » March 2nd
t-i ;t iat 12 o'clock noon, are constantly appearing in the society

-I ] lj è tale, riulit, title, and interest papers; Mrs. Vennl.lcs without whom no 
jM; clivus prnptrtv and demand ofihe counlry house party is really complete and 

Ut d Int,or ot any person claiming 
h;i o .in,and to all and whole,that 

..:p e »r parcel of

: s A 1ST 3D ,
-t : V - ig and being in Granville, and 
i a \ id 1 oi.nded as follows : On the

jjt\ ft by lands of Jarvis Chute, J thought so. It would be a simple impos- 
ri of ihe esmie of the late 8ii.i|uv for any one of us who hold a place
o. „g,d,'c. a«vd ; south by ih.- ,mimg . „mart ' who constitute
# ad, containing eivht acres . ,,

; , ogHh^rwiih sllai.d Singular society nowa.l.vs to ever pretsqri D'** we
v > J» . tenements and appurienan- did not know and admire Tirs. Venables

i s tie b. lo. ging or in any wise To know h-r is to admire her, of course,
per^ti The same having been levied p thing she is the fashion ; to,
IK -'..r i 111 execution on a judgment in< t te, duly recorded more than another, as our cousins say juwt about tb«

most agreeable and chaimina woman of 
the day---independently of her diamonds 
and her pretty house aud her charming

tnre
parts of tiie country and made to do duty 
as family pieces. Ancestral Gores scowl
ed at you from the paneled walls and 

armored figures seemed to threaten oneper N. H. PHLSNEY

J. g7 H. PARKER
BARRISTER AT LAW, CONVEX» 1ER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT

from odd n eusses and corners.
44 It was quite a relief to escape from 

these somewhat gloomy surroundings into 
the bright morning room looking upon 
the gardens, and to receive tbe cordial 

She was indeed

Has the largest^and most complete factory in the 

BlgfaMt Hoaors ever Awarded to any Maker la the World.
whone life, out ol «be ««anon,consequently
consists in a series of phaaant progresses 
from ont house to another, attended by her 
maid and her diamond-*—the diamonds 
which of course you remember she inherit
ed from her father. You ««o iemcml*er ? Ah,

Practise in all the Courts. Bueinisi prompt ; 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fitz Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown. TlJ

welcome of Mrs Gore, 
the most fascinating of hostesses, and was 

She had the
WS ABE BOW MaBTTFACTUBIBO-

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Best ik the Market.

CPsrwondsjceSolJciUA «V

DOMINION ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY. 
BOWMAHVILLE, GST.

a very beautiful woman, 
peculiar knack of making you feel, after 
the first five minute», »* if you bad known 
her all your life ; and though csvellers 

might possibly find fsnlt with her 
»« being, perhaps, » trifle too empresse, no 
doubt It was * great deal owiog to the 
freedom of her colonial bringing-up. Be
sides, who could have the heart to criticise 
when whatever defect there might be arose 
from an anxious, possibly a too-anxious

room.

Ah.' * . ii
n.v:,| i
n.r-e

J. M. OWEN,.
BARRISTER - AT - LAW, manner

OTTR
Notary Public, Real Estate 5.gent,

United State# Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

ca

ml! mm mi wa» an
outlines that prevented me Irom gaining a 
clear idea of its ehape Something I saw,
while the cold dew gathered thick upon 
my brow—something tbe faint outlines of 
which were rendered visible by the light 
of tbe lamp, which brought into view tbe 
white flowing draperies below, while it left 
tbe npper part of the figure In the deepest 
shadow, Lying there, wilh all my boasts 
ed courgae ebbing away from every pore 
of my body, but two ideas were present 
with me—il I could only in some way 
summons Pinfold unperceived by my 
welcome visitant ; and oh, If It shopld 

move I It did move.

11, «IAnd the

ONLY MACHINE 

That wD KNIT 

RIBBED and 

PLAIN WORK 

Perfectly.

Recognized 
to be the olll I Ten per cent deposit at time

Bar* ail AXomtj at Lair. . . . . . . .
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING, ;.«n »ST*

BRIDHSTOWM| _ - ' i, ; iVt,Dec.»2Ui, 84.______________

~ ') 5H SAVED

BEST
wish to please.

4 So very glad to see yon at last, dear 
Miss Carew I’ as shu advanced to meet me.

we were

daughters.
A gli-Hm from the lamp falls upon her 

as she nits in a comfortable arm chair, the
most

FAMIIY 

KNITTING 

MACHINE 

IN USE

1
iN 503m pd < I began to be quite afraid that 

never to know each other. So wrong of 
Harry not to have been hero to introduce 
ns, but now that those poor dreadful par- 

I never see him

most perfectly appointed and yet the 
natuial looking woman in the room.

4 It is quite Impossible,* she Is saying ; 
« you wish me to take upon myself the role 
of improvisatrice and monopolize the con
versation for a whole hour I Wh^tf can I 
have done that I should have drawn on 
myself the odium of a whole room full of

JOHN L. NIXON,
Margare' viUe -

Licensed Auctioneer-.

A few of the many articles that can be made on 
our Family Machine are^Underetdrta^Drawerz^

these’can be made any size.
OUR BIBBER IS PERFECTION.

Makes the Pearl Rib-Stitch one-and-one, one-and- 
two. one-aud-three, etc., perfect in elasticity, 

more durable and per-

oney Earned !1 U
tridgea have to be shot 
from morning till nijht. I have taken 
yop at your word wid put you In the haunt
ed room. Yon are sure you do not miud ?’

Of course 1 did net mind. I was posi
tively delighted, for In those days Lowned 

1 don’t say that it is so now,

kll persons wanting

HAKES, CULTIVATORS,
OTH HARROWS,
E8, COMBINED SEEDER 
ARROW.

CUTTERS, SWEEP 
POWERS. . ,
HAY FEEDERS, |

5, ETC., will save money,and all
, In the best implements in the then, a show of hands tor Mrs. Veneole • 

ghost story 1’
The evidence in favor of the atory Is, of 

, overwhelming, and Mrs. Venables

Sales attended to promptly. Sit: sfaotio a 
naranteed or no charge.

un-
beauliful in appearance, 
feet than Hand Knittir ;.

Our Machines make i ae only perfect seam leas 
full fashioned

Smok | C a:
6?!V; u

people ?’
Then np and speaks our host, who is 

banding her a cup
No story, no tes, Mrs. V«-nables. We 

all want to hear her^ adventure.. Now,

O A.R.D.

-W'.ZèÆ.ZFOEsSYTB

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT RE 1
Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. in.

April 2nd, 84. 61tf |j|A||

CREELS CAN I -IOS,, PACKAGE of Comm Pictures «bel oar .11 [
-I Catalogue for 3c and this slip

GEORG SOWN, OWSL A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, IS. &

Eepi
4 At that moment I did not imagine that 

terror.could have any lower depth, but I 
undesceived, when the figure

HOSIERY IN THE WORLD.
With more stitches in the top than in the ankle. 
Kuits tbe coarsest Farmer’s Yarn, Cotton, Silk, 
or Thread.

Blind girls can knit and finish cne dozen pairs 
of Socks in one day; and $2.00, *3.00 and $4.00 
cun be easily made in one day. _ -

Send for Descript4ve Catalogue and Test*- 
the Bli id.

OB no nerve».
but at that time I was certainly not fnnei- 
fnl, anil should have regarded the offer of wa» »uon

night light aa a personal insult. after a moment's pause, began to glide, 
The ghost st Manibere Court hsd cer- thsnk God, not in my direction, but In 

talnly secured one of the best room, in the tbe direction of the window, where 

house. It was comfortable, and even drawing aside the curtain 
cheerful, it. three window, commanding a patently gaging out at the night. The

BITS
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I wi:::skly monitor, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11,188Ô.
•~^T1 4 I I ..........
New Advertisemente.l, i>oal and Other Matter.ed quarter, which overthrows all 

the leader's hopes and piano —how e is 
to point out the mistakes which hiivo 
been made, and to criticise the jqdg- 
ment and foresight of the go rerun <î at. 
The chief complaint is, thi.t tlienuin >e 
of troops sent out, was too in call Id r 
of much service. This may he so, Inf, 
we contend it remains to be proven. 
The fall of Khartoum bed netbw" 
whatever to do with Wolseley'n force

Concluded from proceeding page.
“ We thought yon could not have 

known,' repeated the sister, 1 for you 
might pass several hours, nay, even days 
in Mrs. Gore's society without detecting 
the last symptom of Insanity, provided 
certain subjects are not touched upon.'

‘And what are these subjects ? I vent
ured to ask. ' It all seems so ve 
and strange I can hardly believe it.

‘I dare say you may have noticed, 
if you were intimate with Mrs. Gore, her 
extraordinary fondness for jewelry ?’

‘Ah !'
* She herself owned some very hand

some ornaments given to her by her hus
band, and you will easily fancy his dis
tress whi n one day these were missing. 
Every effort was made to trace them, but 
in vain, and the search had just been al
lowed to drop when the interest was sud
denly revived. A lady staying at Mani- 
bere last year had a very handsome set of 
pearls stolen from her bedroom. But you 
look quite pale. I am afraid this sudden 
news has made you ill.’

‘ I am not ill,’ I said, ‘ but it certainly 
has given me rather a shock. But pray go 
on. You do not know how deeply 1 am 
interested. ’

‘ Within a fortnight,' continued the sis
ter, ‘ there came a letter from a London 
jeweler to say that the jewels (which had 
been fully described in several of the Lou
don papers) had been offered to him for 
sale by by Mrs. Gore. Strange to say, 
the ornaments once in her possession, the 
extraordinary cunning of insanity seemed 
to have deserted her. When tax-d with 
her conduct by her grief-stricken husband 
she made no attempt to deny it. Nor did 
the re mon stances and even tears of her 
heart'broken parents succeed in awaken
ing in her irresponsible condition it would 
be absurd to tall a crime.'

‘ Well there is little more to say. Poor 
Mrs. Gore, when I did go to see her exhib
ited no traces of mental alienation in her 
manner. 1 Alwa> s restless and impulsive, 
unless I had b< en warned to expect it, her 
natural excitability would not have at
tracted my particular attention. And I 
need not tell you that I avoided with spe
cial care the subjects of conversation cal
culated to bring on the fearful paroxysms 
of excitement from which she occasional-

— Extremely beery enow blackede* 
ere reported on the rellreede of the 
weetern eta tee.

—Exteneire abipoente of applee for 
the Englieb market, rle Halifax, are 
being msde. Two apeclal traîne hare 
already been run orer the line of the 
W. * A. K. R., to accommodate abip- 
pera.

—Mr. Frank Willett, of Tupperrille, 
baa furniabed ua with the rulea and 
premium Hat of the Maritime Poultry 
Aaaoeiation Exhibition, lo be held in 
Monoton, on the 17tb, 18th, and 19th 
of thie month.

8t. Johx Cooxtby Market__Beef, (feral)
4c to 6$c, (bind.) 5$o lo 7$c ; mutton, So 
lo 6Jc ; lamb, 6Jc to 7Jc ; pork, 7c to 80 ; 
turkey»; 18c to 18c ; butter I7e to 19c ; 
potatoea 60c to 80c per buahel.

—As a consequence of the recent dyna
mite outrages In England, Irish workmen 
are being discharged from employmont by 
thousands. This is one wty by which men 
who profess to be Ireland’s friends, bring 
suffering to heâpeeple, by their fiendish 
acts.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
, — Over three feet of snow on the lev- 
i it reported in the woods.

The roads are very heavy, and bad 
•litekaa are fast forming.

- Mechanics’ Tools ol all kinds, oan 
it. rocured at Shipley's;

— lasting baa not yet been oomm.no 
in the Iron Foundry. It is stated, 

never, that operations will begin in 
b : rt time.

x ajvl xtow OFFEmnsra

GREAT
FOR

ury sad li LONDON !
S. S. “ AZORIAN "t. iKSttur : s.

hero, Gen. Gordon, was eupp >eed tc be j Mtponed on account of the recent 
calmly awaiting the rescuing pa ty - -U i of severe weather, 
fell into the hand of tho ene jy, 
we fail to see how matters would h ve

FROM

ANNAPOLIS.- Mr. Alfred Elite, representing Dan 
k Boyd, of St. John. 

ü week. He informs ua that cottons
advanced 15 per cent, within the 

i week.
- link admission has been reduced 

o o ity ten oents. The rink proprietors
:ir d bound to accomodate thé public all 
hey can, it appears.

. T. Eaton, a native of Kings, has 
•i charge of the Baptist church at Ohio 

r» Diith. A new $7,000 church is nearly
Vv apte ted.

was in towu

In all Lines of Winter Goods.been materially helped by a larj;e 
force, except in a speedier leoaptu e 
but this was a contingency entirely , n 
looked for, simply through the state
ments of the man who ought to di ve 
known the most about hie )wn pt ai- 
lion —Gordon himself.

A PPLES sent down by any Train will 
be protected from

ZFiR/OS T.
Apply to, and notify

P. C. WHITMAN.
Agent for KNILLA GRANT, and the 

Grant Warehouse.

Annapolis, Feb. 7th, ’85

Scott Act Campaign.—Nearly $2,000 
have already been sobscribed in Sc. John 
N. B. by the (rienda ot the Scott Act to 
defray expenses in connection with the 
approaching campaign. Tho* A. Rankine,
Esq. ha* been chosen President of the 
executive committee. Arrangements are» 
also being made in Halifax to test the
popularity of the Act. I y Q DEBL0IS, M. D., will be absent from

PeaiOMAL.—L. G. DvBloie, M. D., one of this town for a few weeks. During his
our well known physicians, goes to New »b**noe hii Preelioe will be attended to by
York, to-day, In order to have a slight op. BARNABY. _________________
eration performed by a leading specialist in 
that city. He expects to return in a few 
weeks. In the meantime, Dr. Barnaby 
will attend to his practice.

- On our last page will be found an 
address read by W. M. Foray the, Be 3., 
before the Annapolis Division Gran ;e 
op his retirement as master. With t ae

FUR CAPS, FUR ROBES,
BLANKETS, OVERCOATS,

OVERBOOTS, ETC
So far below Cost that it will pay Custo

mers to buy, even if they do not want 
to use them before next winter.

-The Windsor Courier is the name of 
e»t venture in journalism, just issued 

n Windsor, which has now two weekly 
. The Courier

44tf.

NOTICE!presents a neat 
P > trance, and is well up in a literary 

of view. We wish it

main principles of the address weagne, 
but take exception to the iden of co-op
erative stores, particularly to one ?s 
tablished in Halifax. The very princi
ple enunciated by Mr. Font) the that 
“ Union is Strength," should prove Oat 
if farmers should withdraw their up 
port from the merchants of their oot n 

• ty, the whole business system would 
fall to pieces. We are bound to help 
one another, and it is by the inter 
change of commodities on the basis *t 
present existing that we keep comma 
nities together. There may he a slight 
advantage in buying goods on the co
operative system, but we are convins 
ed that it is very slight. The kat n 
competition among all traders keeps 
goods down to a point where roly the 0/ 
smallest profit is made. The necessity K 1 'i attendance is requested,
felt by all merchants to keep abrea. t

every sue* 
< e a T.B.Smilh is editor and publisher. •9

^.. despatch from Sydney, N. S. W., 
1 )or dale of 7th inst., says : —

'te «culling match occurred here to- 
et ween Hanlan andeChfford. Han** 

1 : . as victorious,coming in six lengths
^ td of his opponent.

i fc{o3iAL will be held in the Me- 
t 1 «list parsonage on the evening of 

- tiiu’s day, Saturday, 14th inst.,to 
wt. j all are invited. Music, readings 
a.). freshments. Admission, 25 cents, 
r av-îning is stormy the social will 

d cn the first fine evening of the 
toi.o *ing; week.

CAUTION!
fphe public are cautioned against receiving 

—The St. John Intercolonial express! *- any papers with what appears to be my 
train ran off the track, while running in- signature, unless proof positive to its genuine- 
to Halifax city, on Saturday night last,|n#l,a F‘v#n* 
owing to the points being covered with ice.
Two of the car*, a second class, and a com
bination postal car and smoking car broke 
from the main train and went down an 
embankment. The postal car stopped 
when its forward end reached the bottom, 
and it remained in An almost upright posi
tion. There were two clerks in the car at 
the time, hnt they were uninjured. The 
other car,ran into the water, about two feet 
deep and fell over on its side. It then caught 
on Are, and the inmates, four in number 
had some difficulty in escaping, which 
they did through the windows. Th 
had been half full of passengers ; but • few 
moments previous to the accident all but 
three went into the first class car to get 
their coats This car did net leave the 
sleepers. The second class car was entire
ly consumed, and but for the above fortu
nate circumstance, considerable loss of 
life would undoubtedly have resulted.

Ml, hicks.
Centreville,

J. W. BECKWITH. *. .
ly suffered.

‘ As to any connection between my ex
periences at Manihere and poor Mrs Gore’s 
illness, you can all draw your own con
clusions. I bave my own opinion, of 
course, but as some of ua are believers in 
the supernatural, and some are not, I pre 
fer to keep it to my sell uudiscussed and 
undisputed. Of course the affair was never 
alluded to by either Mr. Gore or myself, with each other, and to get ahead I 
and until to-day 1 do not think that I have possible, makes them oonstac tly on tiie ,
ever related my adventure, as you call it/^ 
to more than one or two of my most inti
mate triends. There can be no harm now

that

, meeting of the liberals of Ward 
I will be held at the residence of 
it 1 Fowler, Esq., on the evening 

15.h Feb., inst., at 8 o’clock

Nog.
Wit 1

‘THE CURRENT.’sell Albert Morse 
Cordwood,

SPILING, BARK,
B.R.TIES,LUMBER,UTHS, Gtlffil] ISSÜMCÏ IHIT'sHSSsSSSSS

produce,
rfitfltfiAQ Men ptr to Head Office. .Binding receipts given and 7 donating l,teratnre>om 
■ wlUlvwO| I iOl If V 1 Ve ! policies written and countersigned here. Also UPWABDN OF 600 CONTBIBUTSheS

^ ^ giving terse and able comment upon all topics
of human interest. The CURRENT is stifi • 
model of beauty and brevity, and does, ever* 
week, what the pretentious magazines do <*

• a month.
Sterling quality.—N. Y. Tribune. Come 

the oldest Lile Company in the Dominion. ^°-Trib'‘»*- Brilliant and 
This Company have paid to Dominion policy KZ ' ünpreoed.nt-
holders, $2.000,000. Invested *2,000,000 in -uZ ‘ÛkZ • *? ,dt»1-
this Country, and have deposited $170,000 Z*™ "r*1—**with the government for the protection of Ca- n,°h. ‘‘\ P ' 1, d enoblmg.—Te-
nadian policy holders. Correspondence eolicit- j Struck Le°™.P2^v„dapZ T°Z

Having placed in my office, a large and ’’r'r A !turdy torehbearer of oiviiiaation— 
first class safe, with all the modern improve- -.L,V"S «■;»*.
ments, and containing six safe deposit W“kJt0 W-
drawers, with duplicate and numbered ifeys, I 9 «".rpassed—Sloadord. The beat,
same will be rented to persons desiring securi- Fr’^<> «roa.c/e.
ty for papers and articles of value.
Offloe, - Queen Street, (East Side) |

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Dec. 9th, '84.

li W IBVARNISHES,
OILS,

^ 1© Srame of a new barn was raised 
itu.rocay last, on the premises of 

V, J. Glenoross, on the site of 
tb-3 3o recently destroyed by fire.

. t . StClair is the contractor.
I ill, the proprietor of Meadow 

a , has just purchased, of Mr 
Dodge, of Wilniot, the well 

ktz t trotting stallion, ‘ Dodge's Knox,1 
«lit *ti :l zander’s Knox,’dam by ‘Log
ans h É.S' iigrr,’ (sire of Crown Prince,' 
•2 gr nd dam by ‘ Bellfonader Mor- 
g ?:ne 're of * Lord Nelson.'

--:--avy storms on to the eastward, 
hlcv xbâ the railroad track with snow, 

turday, and no mails' were re* 
oj>iveci vi-Hil the following Monday, 
t he ti:iid: occurred in the vicinity of 
Mt. llhij>cke. we understand. The 
snow le v reached this station about 
half pf.si en, on Saturday night. The 
regulaf tiains did not get through un
til socif ne during the following day.

-Ate 
at Ship

9
The Foremost Weekly Periodical of OnBARRISTER-AT-LAW

Time.alert as to the state of the ma-Lets, E.n i
Adams Express Baild'g Chi., Ü.B.A.ANDthe demand for low prices, brings a con 

slant pressure to bear on manufacture it. 
This competition is largely taken aw*/ 
in the case of co-operative stores, un
less a number of them beooca ) estât

m
though in telling it, seeing 
Mrs. Gore, whose insanity, rapidly passed 
into the acute stage, has been at rest for 
several yesrs, and Harry happily married 
to a charming wife. There are no ghosts 
now at Mai here, and the girls and I look 
forward to our annual fortnight there 
one of the very pleasantest in our rouna 
of visits. — Temple Bar.

—and—

GENERAL
Trade of London In 1884.lisbed, and prices will therefore, as ,i 

rule, range higher. Then when ex 
penses of management, bad deUs, etc 
are taken into consideration, little 
would be gained by abandoning t ie 
present system. Mr. Foray thr’s id sa 
of an agricultural school we cordially 
approve of. It appears strange in this 
land of farmers that there never has 
been an opportunity afforded them to 
obtain a technical eduention.

HARDWAREThe past year appears to have been a 
very unsatisfactory one in nearly every 
branch of trade in London. The Cham 
her of Commerce Journal, in its annual
review of the business of the city, takes, - ■
a rather despondent view of the proa. I ffllAfCGT PRIRFS I 
peots of the port. It says that as a port ' I ■ •
London is losing its place as the empo
rium of the world, and it cites many 
reasons to support this theory. It is 
authority for the statement that for the 
past two years the total tonnage enter* 
ed and cleared from Liverpool, has ex
ceeded that of tue port of London.

The great improvements Introduced 
into foreign ports, more particularly 
Antwerp, the natural divergence of 
through traffic from the east to central 
Europe, via the Alpine tunnels and the 
Sues canal, and developemeot of manu
facturing power abroad, with the result 
ing tendency of those countries to im
port direct the necessary raw material,. _ _ __ ______
are all given as reasons why London has | Ix/T 1—1 A INI X ,

- R,33 t Son's Steam Furniture >»«t a large volume of trade which waa 
Factory gain in operation. W#rk formerly tributary to that port, 
was re;u i some days ..go. The fore- depth of water in the Thames
man o establishment is now Mr. prevents many heavily-laden teasels 
Charles ami. For ,he present the rrom ooming up to the city exoept et 
work il g ira are nine. It is probable high water, and the manner of unload,
that te . ory will again be in full ™g the vessels ia inletior lo many ports,
bail ii ‘spring The railway fares charged for carrying

-4 « i »n for better trade relation. 5‘‘!° 10
o ,1 basis between the Unit- o‘her por., of the
e It i , I the British and Spanish H° . T'. 'M JO?™1 L "
V f t a inapd the Dominion, ha, x.: . îh1’ ,fHL°tn',onto, k®®p 
h 'o War. ed by the St. Joon Board her posit.,on « the first port of the 
c, /rad- t. be Dom,nion Government, "orld attention must be nailed to the

necessity of reorganmng the elements 
. li rooi who suffered so severely, of London trade on a tooting oommen-

b Hie Imig journey in the mail ice surate witn outside progress.— JVonc
boa;Ls l^twe ro Cape Tormentine and ton Times. IXTTILL leave Annapolis every WED-
C t n ÎI :V f >, reported m our last is- ------------------------- W NE8DAY, an! SATURDAY on ar-
•t p are r« dove ring. All But Unb Hcndrbd — William riv*!ofExPr#*8" Trains from Halifax, con

i': blic - Notwithstanding the in. Card, the oldest citixeo of Newport. R. ncc,*n8 a4 • J°hn with the I. S. 8. Co’» 
clftoe:»* of he weather, the great re I., died at hie residence, at twelve Steamers on THURSDAYS and MON
v 1 -1 uc 1er itevs. Young and .Sweet, at o’clock yeetord ay-Jan. 27 — aged 98 D AYS for East port, Portland and Boston.
ü r;*l n is favorably progressing, years, 9 months sod 3 days. Hi. phyal Psssenger. ticketed by ihis route Mt
L i Mat )ui h, seven more were tmo)era pal strength and vigor were remark. *" 1 lrec ‘-ln® Also lf$ig|)| put through
ei n ih ncospohs River, making 78 j »ble to tfie last, until ffiifiin a flotqpqrq * p07furth<iî OTriiculars atmlv lo 
a< î3d ti tie Pine Grove Baptist Church lively short time be has been able to “ ^ ^ ^
si ne th work of grace b*-gan. appear occasionally on the streets,

4DC1D. n in Meidhuls. - Fred. Wbi'e bi* meD“l ’ot,,il? b“ b®®11
B i .i, . /.eadowv.le. had the thumb ,“hf“ 7*hl® b,m .«"J-’T the
a, : rt r. the left hand blown off by *<>C'1etry of b" ^,e"d* UP,10 lh,® olM®, °r
-■ - b rating of bis gun. while out h'* ‘ „^

nl ng, on Monday morning last. ® l^ "r™?'"*1 w''‘'T"
D . : N Miller, of Middleton, dress. f* New _ Ute
er , n und, which is now dotng well »°n. Benjamin C. Csrd is a brigadier-

- "'3 E re requested by the rink pro- 
pi fi’ i'< i" e to publish the following names 
3f i i.ar and their costumes, omitted 
fqpfS. ist carnival list : —

M( ore. —Mother Goose.
At- e Riordan.—Flirt, 
lew lie pt-rkins —Moonlight, 

i'lai gi.1 Tr<M>p —Nurse. 
iOL m Slet-p.—Turk.
•ac es Fay. —Base Ballest. 
brifT Barnaby.—Red, White and 

Blue.
Ce wling.—Axel Paulsen.
Carahridgeport, Mass., corres 
t of the Halifax Herald speaking 

:>n says %
ness is unugqapy dqll, J have 
ever seen so many out of t-tflplpy.
Idle provincials are treading the 

>y the hundreds,and with their na- 
upetitors are clamoring at factor- 

i•■= Jmployment bureaus for work. As 
1 t - laid before, out of work means out 
cl" . i- / ; and I have reason to know that 
ti « times are bearing down with a 
be . i eight qn mtjny provincial families 
in -;:n and vicinity, X^fe hope the ad, 
vei ■? Jt priug will relieve the depression 

e*s."

Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations. The “STANDARD”FOR SALE AT

HATHEWAY & CO.,&He 4trcekty Monitor. last Life Assurance Company,
General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY, 11, 1885.

♦ BY— The whole civilized world bas been 
electrified during the past week with 
the reverses that have been experienc 
ed by the British army of occupation 
in Egypt. In England, particularly, 
the people have been thrown into a 
fever of excitement and anxiety. Eng 
liehmen do not take kindly to defeat, 
And when the electric current brought 
the news “ Khartoum has fallen, and 
General Gordon’s fate is unknown," 
the mingled feelings of indignation 
against the traitors who proved false 
to their trust, sympathy and fears for 
the fate of the brave commander, whose 
rescue was apparently so near, desire 
for revenge, and to retrieve prestige 
lost, welled up in every patriotic heart. 
In all of England’s colonial empire, too, 
much interest has been exciti*!, for the 
hearts of her far-away children beat 
with responsive joy or indignation, 
when good or bad tidings relating to the 
motherland, reach their ears.

The whole business of England's 
protectorate in Egypt seems some
what unfort mate,- but from a review of 
the situation, commencing with the 
time when England and France were 
obliged to assume the control of the 
affairs of tho country, which bad been 
brought into a sad state of confusion by 
the aesthetic Ismail Pasha, whose re
forms although really valuable, were 
too extravagant for the resources of the 
country—then the rebellion beaded by 
Araht Bey- the shelling of Alexandria 
— the capture ef the arch-rebel —the 
uprising of the savage and brave 
tribes of the Soudan under the banner 
of El Mahdi—Gordon’s pacific j'ourney 
onward to Khartoum — Bis environment 
there — the expedition under Lord 
Wolesley’a command sent out to the 
rescue its successful progress until 
the present check —it certainly ap
pears to us that the constant endeavor 
made by all opposed to the Gladstone 
ministry, both at home and abroad, to 
throw the entire blame on the govern 
ment, is neither a fair, nor a patriotic 
judgment. We ask, who would have 
been the first to condemn, if an im 
mense and costly expedition had been 
fitted out, and say 50,000 of the best 
and bravest of England’s men bad 
been sent to wage war against a horde 
of savages, fighting in the midst of a 
desert ? Gladstone’s ministry, natural
ly desired to accomplish the subjection 
of the rebels with as little outlay as 
possible. Also the power of the foe 
had been underrated. Gordon, him*

Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me
chanic Exchanges. jan281yRichard Shipley See Here !;e reduction on Acme Sk.te»,

liCONTEMPORANEOUS NOTES

BIG REDUCTIONStsquerade Skating Carnival 
-id in the Bridgetown Rink, 

on the e aing of the 13th of February. 
Skaters 
masks.

— A
k— The temperance cause is being pro 

secuted with great vigor in Ontario and 
Quebec. It will not do for the Se 
Provinces to fall behind, let us hold n 
to all the good law we have, and try o 
remove defects. But alongside of ef
forts at legal suppression let there 
the moral and religious reform which 
are the only security of permanence.— 
Presbyterian Witness.
—The American republic,ia now at last 

beginning to have a foreign policy. The 
doctrine of complete isolation so tor g 
maintained by American statesmen baa 
perished. Minister Rasson’s presence 
and activity at the Berlin conference on 
the Congo question must be taken as a 
portent of things to come. America 
will continue to exert a great and in 
creasing influence on the work of p&c 
tying Africa. The republic will 31* 
long claim aS$^ittance into the Europe 
an areopagui /benever dealing with 
question^ pertaining to interests oat- 
side the boundaries of the European 
continent England’s duty, therefor », 
is to make the most of this great f*,c . 
Blood is thicker than water. The Uni 
ed Stales is England's natural ally. Af- 
ter the federation of the British Em
pire there will rem»*n for Brit it- h Mate 1 
men no test comparable in itooo la^ce 
with that of the conclusion of au ail * 
an ce between Great Britain and the 
great republic that has sprung Iron 
England's loins. This alliance, the .ar
ticle concludes, will be as close and use
ful to the two British speaking peoples 
as that between Austria and German].
—Pall Mall Gazette. •

—The g rami indignation of the Clan-m - by 
Gael and other Irigh societies ag iin-t tJieHfbx 
Edmunds’ Bill for the euppresgior ofdym- 
miter*, on the ground that it is tn insult 
to Americans to assume them guilty, is, f 
the Gaels could only see it, the Urongeit 
proof which could have been nsl.bd for cf 
the sympathy of large numbers of Irish 
men in Amt-rica with the savages **ho ar-$ 
making havoc in England. After such 
protest it needed not Rossa’s glorying in ft • 
atrocities nor the cheers of hi* fo| ospreys i<j. 
prove that America harbors men who u i 
dynamiters at heart. If it is an insult t«?
•* Americans ” why do not Americans whi* 
claim no other nationality complaii 
If the Clao-na-Gael think it an nsult lei 
its countrymen to be associated vrith thé 
murder league its best way to reaove the 
imputation would be by expen ling t:' 
indignation op the assassins und not o 
those who wish to put them 4pwP-—Mon
treal Witness.

The Current is constantly providing
»st appear in costumes and 
r. Lethbridge, a costumer, 

will bee he Revere House with a large 
assortie 
and to*
Cbildret 5 cents.

AT UNEQUALED ATTRACTIONS !

Nova Scotia S. S. J. W. Whitman’s comprising the important analytic papers by 
many eminent writers, on “ The Americas 
Type;” E. P. Roe's greatest of America® 
serials, “ An Original Belle,” (which ben® 
Dec. 6, 1884—No. 51—and will continee 
through 1885) ; such valuable series of pa
pers as the “ Land of the Lotos,” by ex-U. 8. 
Representative to Siam, David B. Sickele: 
“ Echoes from Old Acadia,” by the Canadis® 
literator, C. J. D. Roberts ; Celebrated per
sonages of France,” by Lncy H. Hooper; 
“ Among the Michigan Pines,” by Charles 
Ellis ; “ Untitled Nobility of Germany and 
Austria,” by Dr. DeGrie. Von Reuse ; «‘Des
truction of American Forests,” by Fiansis 
King Carey ; besides innumerable Essays. 
Papers. Sketches, short Serials, short Sterise, 
and Poems of great power and interest, from 
hundreds of the greatest authors.

353m.
=4of male and female costumes 

Admission, 25 cents.
z yLawrencetown.

Former Price. Reduced to 
$1 25 

1 00

(LIMITED.) *Men’s Hard Felt Hats,......$2 00
“ Soft Hats............... 1 50

Boys’ Hals..
Blue Serge............. .

do Skirts...
Womens’ Rose.......
Childs’ Hose...........

50 25
36 28 l1 85 1 40Two Trips n Week

TO BOSTON,

Stmr. Dominion

THE SUBSCRIBER42 30
20 15 Has on hand, a Good Stock ofQuilts................... 1 20 1 00

First Class Harnesses,
IN

SILVER, NIGKEL, BRASS,
AND

Light and Heavy Team,

PRINTS Extremely Low ! !
SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.Call early and secure a Bargain.

No discount for credit.
A Word to the Wise 1 Those whose Bills 

are overdue 1 Please Pay Up.
PRICE IN ADVANCE :-One Year 

Six months $3.00 ; Single Copy, 10 ee* 
Bound Vols, (six months), $3.00 •its.

J. W. WHITMAN.
THE CURRENT AND W.flTOR 

ONE YEAR, Jfe.40

For Bale !
TEAM COLLARS,

The Zinc Coller Pad». A fine Slock SLEIGH 
BELLS. Also the10 Per Cent Oxford Acme Blankets.

•°/5 Tod.8
the best in the market.P. INNIS, Mgr. W. A A.,

Kmtville, or Agt< on W. A R.
G. E. CORBITT,

Agt. Annapolis.

Marsh ^nd Upland Hay.\
TRUNKS & VALISES,DISCOUNT always in stock. Apply to

BUSBY BENT.ALLOWED AT CT- ~W~. ROSS. I __T^pperville, Jan. 8th, ’85. tf

STEVENS’ STORE,
LAWRENCETOWN.

FOR NEXT 30 DAYS,

1

IMMENSEc. S. PENNEY,
Having removed to

.PARADISE,

BAT XÆKrm
general by brevet in the regular yipy, 
having won distinguished honors by 
faithful service during the late war. He 
also leaves a daughter.

The numerous families of Cards sets I Will Leave St. John for Digby and 
tied in Hants Co., are relatives of the Annapolis every Monday, Wednesday snd 
above deceased gentleman. The anoees Saturday morning at 8 o’clock, returning 
tore of t he Cards came from Rhode Is- same day. 
land to Nova Scotia during the rebel 
|ion of I77Q, They were true loyalists | F- D- CLEMENTS 
and an intelligent and hardy race of 
men. — Windsor Cuurier.

STMR. >
;

-----ON A Li

Ready-Made Clothing,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

CjANCTON is to the front this XMAS with » 
^ Full Line ot splendid Goods in his line
especially will continue to sell at even less than his for

mer low pricos Goods comprising in part 
: the following lines :

Agekt, BOSTON F01 Cash to Clear. Come Early as PLATED WARE.BargainsG. E. CORBITT, STAPLERead below for prices.
Osiers from $3 50 to $12.00 
TV. Spoons from $1 25 per dot. to $4 00 
Forks from $2 00 per dm. to $7 00, 
Knive. from $3 00 pi-r do*, to $5 75, 
D.-.sert Spoons from $3 00 to $6 50, ’ 
Table Spoons from $3 25 lo $7 00, 
Pickle Dishes each. $1 85 lo $4 00,
Cake Baskets each, $5 00 to $9 00, 
Napkin Kings each, 40cta to $2 50,

will be given to Cash purchasers 
—at—

0Dreadful Mutiny. AGENT, ANNAPOLIS. AND

Fancy Goods.
in Dress Materials, Cloths, Flannels, Ready 
Made Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Glass, Earthen and Tinware, Groceries, Fleer, 
Meal, Spices, Tobacco, Ac., Ac.
GREY COTTONS 
BRILLIANTS AND LUSTRES 18c “ 40e. 
CASHMERES 
SUGAR,

The beet value in Tea ever offered.

jany7tf
On the 29th of January, the barque 

Wellington registered in Windaor, and 
owned by "the captain, John Armstrong 
eqd fits brother ip England, was towed 
into Plymouth, with the orew in e stale 
of mutiny. Three seamen bad been 
fired et and injured. The oaptain was 
dead. The ringleaders were placed in 
irona. The sailois staled that the cap.

EL STEJVEnsrS’.
BRIDGETOWN 

Skating Rink. House <t Orchard
TO EiETT.

£C.»re
— One hundred years ago the first ol 11 

this month, the first session of the Su- {ft 
preroe Court was held m New Bruns
wick. The St. John Globe of Saturday 
31st till., ooptained an interesting at 
tide in connection therewith, Hor 
George D. Ludlow and Hon. Jhb. J?ut> 
nam occupied the uench on th#- open
ing of ihe session. The former was 
sworn in Chief Justice, and Ward Chip- 
man, Ally General. The first case tried, 80 
was one of manslaughter, a woman 
naqaed Nancy Moseiy being charged 
with killing her husband with % table 
fork. The verdict vas manslaughter, 
and she was sentenced to be t r“ude<4 
in open Court, with the letter M, in 
the brawn of the left thumb, and dis
charged.

t 4c TO ISO.

ALSO,
Watches, Clocks <fc Jewelry,

24c "$100 
18 LBS. FOB $100.

“1" bla;r,UHPb‘°J '* *frlhdW.n^d THE RINK will b. opened for Skating on that they killed him in self defence. ± TUBsDAY, THURSDAY and SATUR-
1 be Sttijors who were shot will not re nAy evenings, aqd on SATURDAY afternoon 
pover. Oapt. Armstrong was a Hants’ |during ths season. Doors open at7.15 in thé 
man and had' many warm friends' The evening, and ekating to commence at 7.45. 
ship was built by Bennett Smith in | D* the afternoon at 2 30, to commence 2 40. 
1865, and registers 1000 tons. At the | Single Tickets, ordinary nights 10 cents ; 
inquest it was testified thst the captain eight tickets for $1.00 ; Afterm on, 11 cents ; 
had always been a sober man, and never] Children under 12 years of age 5 oents, 
quarrelsome.
t on.mitt, d fer murder. It is thought that 
only part of the story has yet been found 
out.

HPHAT desirable aqtj pleasantly situated 
property in B*idgeto*n, owned by Capt. 

M- Munroe, consisting of a thoroughly finished 
house, barn and outbuildings, with ten acres 
of land in cultivation, and a good orchard. 

Possession to be given 1st May.
Further information oan be had from W. 

Y. Foster, Ksq., or

41tf

self, helped materially to the latter 
conclut ion by sending forth the state
ment, which he did, of bis ability to 
hold his position for ten years if neces- 

And no doubt he would have

CABPBTSin great variety, call and inspect.
of all grades at actual cost. Small Profit*, 
Quick Sales. Stock always fresh.

Call and inspect our goods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

Paradise, Sept. 30th 1884.

John Sancton.report baa been in circulation 
tbf. : Messrs. Gait, Morrice and White
head, -of the cotton syndicate, while 
on a hr ai ness visit to Windsor recently 
eff -î'itii the Windsor Cotton Company 
at ' : @ 13 QQO, if they would abut down 
for a j ■ »r, and the ofifcr was nql accept 
ed. T e President of the company 

On the same day that Nancy receiv wrî* a the Hants Journal that it is 
ed the sentence, Peter A Korroan.i not correct that the board of directors 
charged with “ robbing on the highway I decline to accept the proposals of 
John Kemper of 4$ guineas;’ Abraham Me sra Galt & Co., on the contrary, the 
and Michael Kings (mulattoe») and directe i listened with attention to* the 
WiUtoFP Thatcher, the latter with high- propos, i made, and promised them 
way robbjsry. were sentenced to be tlieir se ious consideration ; but he says 
hanged ‘ on Friday seonighf, between that th directors were not asked to 
the hours of eleven and one o’clock.’ pi one ti .$ njill, por was any sum offered 
Subsequently Wro. Thatcher and A bra lor then to do so. 
ham Kings were pardoned conditional 
on their leaving the Province."

The first civil trial wus held in St.
John, Qot. 5ih, 1785

Bridgetown, Dae 9th tfWATSON MUNRO, 
Agent.

sary.
been able to do so, if his plans bad not VALUABLE FARMFour of the crew werebeen all upset by the treachery of a 
false but trusted Egyptian rascal within 
the fortifications.

JOHN L. COX, 
OLIVER RUFFEE, 

Propriétés*. 
488m.

FOR 30 DAYS !
FLOTJR

Goldie's Star, S6.6B.
Royal Family, 80.66. 

Acme Patent, 80.40.
OATMEAL,

85.00.
COR3ST MEAL,

$3.75.
18 POUNDS

MONCTON REFINED SUGAR,
EOS $1.00.

16 LBS.
HALIFAX REFINED SUGAR,

FOR, $1.00.
14 Lbs. Granulated, $1.00.

25 per Cent FOR SALE!Bridgetown, Dee. 80th, ‘84.The progress of the army up the Nile 
end across the desert, has certainly 
been satisfactory, and when the trial at 
arms came between Gen. Stewart’s di
vision and a largely outnumbering body 
of the rebels, the immense superiority 
of the English was soon demonstrated. 
The capture of Khartoum has of course 
greatly increased the difficulty now, 
but it is the fortune of war, and if ten 
times ten thousand men had been ad. 
vanoing to the rescue, it would not 
h ive been prevented. There are certain 
journalists who apparently think if 
they had the handling of the Egyptian 
problem thejf could have settled it satis 
factorily long ago, and tell their readers 
with complacency, that what might 
bate been done with a comparatively 
small e xpenditure. some time ago, will 
now require a very heavy outlay. How 
easv it is for a writer, sitting in his chair, 
calmly observing the progress of events^ 
and seeing, after the perils of an un
known and difficult undertaking have 
been all but surmounted, a check, sud 
dealy coming from a totally unexpect-

—Referring to the convention of cotton 
mill managers, the Montreal Star says : 
Several meetings of the gray mills have 
been held, but at the one on Monday a 
definite arrangement was made, whereby 
each mill agrees to run only a certain pro
portion of its machinery. A fixed scale of 
prices and a certain standard of quality 
have also been agreed upon. With regard 
to other mills the gray mills have arrang
ed not to produce any other class of goods, 
on condition that they do not make any 
gray goods. The out put will be lessened 
by upwards of thirty per cent, while the 
prices will l»e advanced upwards of fifteen 
per cent. The stipulation as to a eta dard 
quality is very necessary, especially in view 
of the Increased sise that is now being add
ed by certain makers, liut a* the agreement 
cooi.ini» plpu.'e referring to tlif», t|)B 
different mills will foM obliged to put |u 
the same quantity of genuine cotton, and 
so customer* will be protected from fraud, 
The seven mills affected by this arrange
ment will have shout 50,000 spindles and 
1,000 looms running under this plan, and 
are thus capable—on a rough estimate—of 
producing 15,000,000 yards of gray calico

THE CURRENT ^
and Fatally Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand 1 Over 600 brilliant contributors. 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 oents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR. ONLY $4.40.____________________

That well known and Valuable Farm in 4

GRANVILLE,Discount
-w-

Ladies’ Sacques,
-AND-

MANTLE’S.

«j miles from Bridgetown, of one hundred and 
fifty acres. Formerly owned by the late Rev. 
Robert A. Cheeley. The farm has a large and 
productive orchard, a comfortable house and 
new barn, and plenty of wood and poles.

Also, seven acres cf DYKED MARSH.
TERMS—One half of the purchase money 

may remain on mortgage. *
If not sold by the 1st of March, will he offer

ed by Public Auction* of which due notice will 
be given.

Foe further particulars apply to
EDMUND BENT.

Bridgetown, Jan. 13th, 1885. 6it47

APPLE SHIPPERS,
ATTENTION.

—Th entertainment in Whitman'. 
Hall. L" wrencelown, came off a. an.

It was unusually interest 
.... u u . .. j*»g. *u "a* listener! lo attentive!,

— Ibe ta..S.Cleopatra,of the Annapolis throu >. it. The audience wa. quite 
Lme Will make her la«l trip !o goaion, g„oe, „ n ils applau.e. The enter- 
neat ihureriay, the ltiih iuat., whenehe lainrr: eoneieteG of dialogue., récita
will be withdrawn from the roule for ,ion charade,, inleiaper.ed with
the usual repairs. Thin roule will be tau, ?n by the pupils of the Ca
re opened on or about April let. Pass ren, , public .obool, under the eu
«enger. tor Boston will l,e taken »iaSt.»pev, of their teacher, Mr O W.
John N. B.. from Annapolis by S.S. Do Richu,i n. The musical part was a 
minion, thence bv I. S. S. Uo. «teamera lrei , lae|f; a solo by Miss Franks, 
Irorn Si John. Fare the same as hy „.b„ ,,at the organ, wa. enoor 
direct mute. ad. I • Morse moved a vote of thank.

The Yarmouth Line will lie reopen , 
ed about March 1st.

nouniM*

T HAVE been requested by Mr A. H. John- 
JL son aed Mr. Howard, both Nova Scotians 
and both how in London engaged in selling

AWO'i

A Great Reduction ifruit oarsfully handled and to seenre prompt 
returns therefrom, will do well to oommuni- 
rata with me.

Bridgetown, Feb 2nd, ’85.

Administrator’s Notice.
on remainder of A persons having legal claims against 

A*- the estate of William H. Mksskngkb. 
late of Centreville, Anaapolis County, deceas
ed, are requested to render the same, duly 
attested to, within three months from this 
date, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to

Manley benson.
Centreville, Dee, 30th, 1884 3mpd

JAS. R. HART.
WINTER GOODS2i

Wanted Immediately ! r'--FOR-
Sugar by the barrel, and Raisins by theighly interesting, instructive 

ing entertainment, which was 
nde<i and upon being put was 
isly carried.
bardaon has been invited by 
re committee to repeat the 
aent on the 20th inst.

QQ IDAira.
L. O- Wheelock.

box.iad m the year The makers are pretty con- A FIRST-CLASS Journeyman Tailort to

*oon b« apparent *, bqf sho^d ' aqv rivalry A J. MORRISON,
or grebd cause the infrinu• ment of the Merchant Tailor, Middleton, N. 8.
plan, then things will be bad again. Middleton, Fab* 4th,*94. tf

TERMS CASH.N. E 4 A. 8. ti. Co. - The §. S. Long
fellow has been withdrawn from the 
Mt. Desert route for the present. Time 
ly notice will be given when the line 
will be reopened.

duly

N. H. Phinney.
Lawrencetown Dee. 8th, 1684.

IBS
V. £TAL0VBLY îhromo Cards , with name TRACKAGE of Comic Pictures and our Big 

Ov and a prise, for 10e aed this slip . J Catalogue for 3c and this slip.
A- W.KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 8 A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. g.
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Central Board o» Agriculture.—Tho 

board mot at 10 o'clock yesterday mornin- 
all the members being piesrnt and Major- 
General Laurie presiding. Several appli
cations were piesented for premiums on 
horses and sheep imported by private indi
viduals. The board after fully consider
ing the matter, agreed to make prelimin
ary arrangements so as to bring up the 
subject for consideration at next meeting 
and report their views to the legislature. 
Oer ain applications for registration of 
thoroughbred stock were dealt with, the 
regisiery of sonn* bttiOtz authorised, and of 

information.

whole count i; t , path of prudence , ed to E*ypt. General Huberts, Itlsbellev- 
and b. jnor pi|i t, , ti recapture of Khar-1 ed, has been requested to assume command

of the Indian contingent ordered to Wol- 
seley’s relief.

The force of Col. Bailer will reach Gu- 
bat to-morrow. He was inetucted not to 
attack the Arabs at Metemneh. Later or 
ders, however, leave him at liberty to act 

!» ha and other as he thinks fit. The force at Gu bat now 
consists of 2,600 men and several guns. 
All the newspaper correspondents have 
left G it hat and are returning to Korti.

ConstANTiNOBLi, Feb. 9.—Orders have 
been issuer! to put the Turkish fleet in 
readiness fur duty at sea within a month. 
The impression prevails that tho fleet 
will go to lhe Red Sea. The Turkish fleet 
has been lying practically idle in the Guld
en Horn ever since the Turkish Russian 
war It Is asserted that the machinery of 
most of the ships has not been set in mo
tion nor cleaned for the la»t five years.

Three batteries ol guards ami four bat
talions ot infantry, Including two from 
Malta and two from Gibraltar, have been 
ordered to Egypt. Two Itatlalions of in- 
fin try and one regiment of cavalry have 
been ordered to proceed from India to 
Egypt. Nine battalions of troops ordered 
from England, Malta, Gibraltar and India 
are seut at the request of Wulseley. The 
guards will leave England at the end of 
the present week. It was first proposed 
to despatch a regiment of cavalry from 
England to Lord W )la*dey’s assistance, 
but the idea had to lie abandoned because 
it was found that hut four squadrons were 
available for foreign service. The two bat
talions of English infantry in lower Egypt 
will proceed immediately to the Soudan. 
It is stated that all tho forces comprised 
within the nine battalions to be sent to 
Lord Wolseley, will, after reaching Bua- 
kim, operate between Suakim and Berber 
with the object of securing possession ot 
the route between these points and of then 
effecting a complete junction with the Bri
tish forces on the Nile, both above and be
low Berber. It is understood the govern- 
ment is advised of General Wilson’s safety. 
Three thousand reinforcements, at the 
urgent demand of Lord Wolseley, have 

v ar office that been ordered to proceed as rapidly as 
ur. e 1 from Gubat possible to Egypt to open the road between 

Suakim and Berber. The total number 
of reinforcements already ordered to Egypt 
is8,000. Vessels are already loading with 
stores At Woolwich. The Grenadier guards 
have been ordered to hold themselves in 
readiness for foreign service.

THE WAR IN EGYPT I(Etenmtl items.
i duiy the lives of 
diern will have to 
tfyi ig to retrieve

fount. If wiî L t :
thousands or I* .i i 
be risked ber»! » ' i

AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !

Chemical Fertilizer Worts ! H. H. BANKS,DISASTROUS NEWS.
—Joseph Anderson, aged 77, wandered 

away from Liverpool, during the storm of 
Wednesday and was frosen to death with* 
in 300 yards of bis home.

—It is claimed that John ton's Anodyne 
Liniment is almost infalllable in the cure 
of diphtheria, pneumonia, influenza, bron
chitis, congestion of the lungs and hard 
dry coughs. This may all be true. We 
know it will prevent diphtheria and that 
It will cure the croup instantly.

—Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice, 
foreign secretary, speaking in Lend 
Wednesday stated that when parliament 
met the government would make a satis
factory statement in regard to Egypt. 

„ Parliament was not likely to consent to a 
, «^protectorate over Egypt. The govern- 
' 'ment has treated the Egyptian question 

as an international one with the object of 
maintaining European consent and pro
moting peace.

— We will wager a year’s subscription 
that a 25 cent package Of Sherdian's Condi
tion Powders contains more pure ingredi
ents and cost more money than a bushel ot 
any other kind put up in large packs. 
Sheridan’s powders are absolutely pure.

—Stanley says the length of the Congo 
River is 2,100 miles and that the Missis- 
sippi and the Nile together would scarcely 
equal its tribute of water to the ocean. 
From the mouth of the river a steamer 
drawing fifteen feet can steam np 110 
miles, at which point a land journey of 
fifty-two miles is taken on account of the 
rapids. Then another steaming or row
ing voyage of eighty miles occurs, which 
is succeeded by a land journey of ninety- 
five miles. After i hat it is possible to 
steam up another 1.060 miles. Along this 
route thirteèen stations have been coo- 

"*“■— x structed among peaceable tribes.

Cheap Firs*.—The newest phase in the 
trunk railroad cut in passenger rates is the 
announcement that emigrants will be 
brought from Hamburg to Chicago (some 
4,000 miles) for six dollars each. This is 
the next thing to carrying them for noth- 
ing—a sort of business cf which steam- 
•h ip and railroads alike will soon be tired. 
Possibly it may stimulate «-migration s 
trifle—but it will be only a trifle ; for until 
our industries revive, and the country once 
more regains its former prosperity, we 
need not expect, by such devices as these, 
to increase the movement to anything like 
the phenomenal volume to which it attain
ed in the flush times of 1880-’81.—New 
York Commercial Bulletin.

KHARTOUM FALLEN I AND NO 
NEWS OF GENERAL GORDON.

HALIFAX, X. ».th:s b under.
Leu don, Fe i ( Mil Wilson has as- 

certs.; led thi Hi i ; i lie . on the night 
of January 23 
Egyptian coot i ... listed into secret
negotiations ? it 3 .Id to get all the
Egyptian c ni<> of the city,
and, « bile ol $ tic «it t would attack
the ho «ta, ai; lb a; t, ii <>pen the land
way. On th t :f the journey up 
the river, h< :i sUs-gsat shouted 
from he ht l t; . rial Wilson that 
Khartc urn hn i; . rtë enemy were 
found well e rent u ti m river bank.

Two native! vk t relent at the 
surrender of Khar t u ;, c* dare that the 
rebels idmittc l ti- r. ol < ry of the two 
pashas, who hid bu or > erly punished 
by Geueial O into: is reported that
the offisers (o due it.,:; t roe steam» r*, 
wh ich renia : i ‘d l i . ai t um, took the 
Malidi i tjroo| i to i»i gate ot the
city, vtberff -*.‘1 ey wii Ir.i cted under the 
darkne is of nil h . 'Lu Ü»o natives de
clare list Ge-.t rai < » -rûm b «s been killed, 
while » then .i e rq : to fltivu that he
took r fuge I5 :h a : T i yre is no doubt
whnte er that ti e : i : po tion of Khar
toum ii occupl d b; it,-».-1*. Col. Wortley 
saw tbem swan ii 1 .. t - :rtt ta. Countless 
flags wire fly il g b» r » were many
signs of rejol ling On the route down 
the rlvor by tti 1 ICn,. uu at amers several 
of oui men air • spe i capture. At
the sixth caunct th rre compelled to 
parley vitb vit e;i>; the preteuce
of an iiitimatioi 1:0 Trader. A message 
has bee 1 rece v ,*d fr :i«» fahdl stating 
that Go-don haï bec : !M useulman.and 
that all Brltiuh offic. li»4 better follow 
bis example, ’'he 
desire Mfigh tie E- 
e in bract d the tr te U 
one in the Soucaii.

A despatch fr >t, i revived to day 
indicates a very ».-r. . sM'h of affairs a<
the British pci ti : :* Lt temneh. Lord
Wolseley tele^r 
acouriei who hi d 
reports Colonel . 1, caromamler at
that place,serio »*iy . a i that Mahiii's 
forces an prepaiing ci. the British
camp,an» other lie c - ct are being man- 
cenvt red for the sam 1. »e*e. The na« 

di lias 30,000 
• <• -, Sbendy and 

iii forces at the

Auctioneer and Commission 
Agent,

COLONIAL MARKET,

Great Success with our Fertilizers.
Good crops grown on them notwitnstandiog 

the wet, cold season where otherwise crops 
were almost a total failure.

London, Feb. 5, 10 a. m.— Intelligence 
has just been received that Khartoum has 
been captured by the rebels, the where
abouts of Gen. Gordon being unknown. 
He is probably a prisoner in the bands of 
tbe victors.

London, Feb. 6.—The War Office has 
issut d tne following.

Telegrams from Lord Wolseley announce 
that the fall of Khartoum occurred on Jan. 
26. Colonel Wilson arrived at Khartoum 
on January 28 aud was greatly surprised 
to find the enemy in possession of the city. 
He immediately started on hie return and 
proceeded under heavy fire from the reb
els. When some miles below Shublaka 
Cataract, Col. Wilson’s steamers were 
wrecked, but the whole party managed to 
reach an island in safety, where they are 
secure. A steamer has gone to bring 
them back to the British camp near Mel* 
emneb. Lord Wolseley lias no informa
tion regarding the fate of Gen. Gordon.

London, Fob. 5.—The confirmation of 
the fail of Khartoum has caused the wildest 
excitement throughout the city,far exceed
ing in intensity any that has been aroused 
by any of the startling events of the past 
few weeks.

London, Feb. 6.—Gen. Wolseley tele- 
g raps from Korti to the war offico this 
afernoon that a courier has arrived from 
the British camp near Metamneb, who re
ports that the rebels at Metamneb have 
become defiant since hearing of the fall of 
Khartoum. Tbe courier also says an attack 
on Gubat may be looked tor any moment, 
as the rebels expect reinforcements from 
Khartoum. Lord Wolseley states that he 
will remain qu*et, pending further orders 
from the government.

Tbe cabinet met at 11 o'clock this morn 
ing to consider what course should be 
taken in regard to the recent Egyptian 

It was decided to send tele-

“ Please send me $5.00 worth of that
W e offer for the seventh season our Cele

brated Fertiliser which no farmer can afford to 
do without. Refined Sugar,—AND—

Parker Market, Halifax, N. 8.," CERES” SUPERPHOSPHATE,
(The complete Fertiliser,)others deferred for further 

The president, Hon. Mr. LeBlanv, and the 
secretary were named as a committee to GROUND BORE, MEDIUM BONE, BONE MEAL
prepare a circular to breeders requesting Best quality. Finest mechanical condition, 
an expression of Un ir views as to the pro- Fertilize! s analyzed by Prof. George Lawson, 
priety of raising the standard of require- Send for circular and Price list, 
meat for registration in the Nova Scotia 
herd register —Chronicle Feb 6.

Thanks his numerous consigners for their li
beral patronage and solicits a continuance. 
Having had twelve years experience in handl
ing COUNTRY PRODUCE, I am prepared to 

Storage for 
reduce in bulk.

135m.

and 10 lbs of that goodunder 
on on

TEA,guarantee satisfaction, 
barrels, also for pr<

Nov. 24th, 1884.

12,00V
JACK k BELL,

Piokford A Black’s Whart, Halifax, N. 8, 
Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
Halifax, Dec 93rd, '84. 6m

■Spring Hill Minks, Cum. Co., N. 8.,
Sept. 3rd, 1884.

Mbs. Sophia Pottkr.—Dear Friend.-—I can
not say too much in favor of your Bone Rheu
matic Liniment. Last winter I was taken 
with Di 
stomao

of yours, which beats anything that can be 
got in these parts.”

Have just received an invoice of the above 
TEA.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT !
with the excruciating pain of cutting te^jmî 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of WÊL 
Winslow’s Soothing Svbup por Children 
Tkkthino. Its value is inoalouable. It will 
relieve tbe poor little sufferer immediately.
Depend upon lt, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates tbe stoinaoh and bowels, cures wind 
colic, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion and gives tone and dhergy to the whole 
system. Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Svbup kob 
Childbkn Tkkthino is pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription uf one of the oldest and 
best female nurses and physicians in tbe Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bot-

iphtberitio Croup. It commenced in my 
h. My stomach and throat were rapid

ly closing up. I bathed my throat and 
chest and took for a dose a teaspoonful of 
Liniment in a teaspoonful of luke warm 
water. I was easy in an hour. I continued 
using it till cured. My husband has been 
subject to Quinsy sore throat, summer 
and winter. He had a severe attack a year 

used your Liniment, drinking, bash
ing aud putting it on the poultices. It cured 
him, ana has not been troubled since.

When my brother fell from the truck and 
inflammation was raging in bis back,your Lini- 
uent saved his life, when the doctors failed 
to relieve him. We tore and burned up a 
whole blanket to get hot flannels for his back. 
I would say to a11 when bathing with your 
Liniment, do not omit the hot flannels. We do 
not think there was ever such a Liniment made 
and would not be without it in the house. 
It also cured my rheumatism. Hope you will 
receive the success you rightly deserve.

Yours truly,
MRS. WILLIAM EVETT.

For Sole at Denison's Draff Store.

Notice is hereby given that

John E. Farnsworth, [Goat Skin & Buffalo
of Hampton, in the County of Annapolis, yeo
man, has by deed of assignment conveyed in 
trust to the undersigned all hie personal es
tate for tbe benefit of his creditors, who shall 
become parties to said deed of assignment 
within sixty days.

A duplicate of the deed of assignment lies 
at my office where it oan be examined and 
executed by said creditors.

7
in great variety and it low price».

ego; we

CANADIAN TWEEDS
A. D. CAMERON, 

Assign*! .
Bridgetown, Jan. 7th,lS85, 402mpd.

a specialty.
tie.

A Bee Hive Stove33irtias.
Nzily —-On Ike 18th of January, the wife 

ol Charles Nelly, Brooklyn, of a daugh
ter.

Banks.—At Inglisville, on the 28th, of 
January, the wife of William A. Banka,

. : i t* id he had no
:.l-hi,h It unless they 
..» •* >uld not leave BASE BURNER,

MESS LIKE both nearly new and in good order, will be 
sold much under price.

NOTICE B. STARRATT.emergency, 
graphic orders to India for the despatch of 
Indian troops to Suakim, and meanwhile 
to reinforce the garrison at Suakim by 
drafts on troops from England and tbe 
Mediterranean. The com-eiiaue of opinion 
in the ministry is in the favor of a strong 
active and vigorous policy. The ministry 
will sanction any demand of Lord Wolseley 
which will aid »n the defeat ot the Mahdi

Of Steamships,Deaths. OF
Paradise. Nov. 17th ’84.

BETWEENEd-Bbown —At Mt. Hanley, Feb. 2nd, ----
ward Brown, aged 74 years. He It ft a 
widow, three daughters aud a large cir
cle of relatives and friends to mourn

Assignment ! ANNAPOLIS,
HALIFAX,

| S. SN,

In the Supreme Court, 1885.
LETTER “A" NO. “14," 

B»twk*k.—LEVOSE BENT, Plaintiff,

Mai, N. S„ 1 Um, E*.
lives rep >rt that Inc 
men nca :ered he :ween 
Metemneh, and that 
latter pi ice are daily : :o tag reinf-rce- 
raents.

T OSEPH GRAVES of Port Lome, in the 
V County of Annapolis, Trader, have- 
ing by deed bearing date the 15th day of 
December, A. D., 1884, assigned to me 
all bit assets and effects .real and personal, 
in trust, first to pay all expenses connect
ed with said assignment, and then to pay 
such of his creditors as shall execute the 
said deed of assignment within three 
months from its date, so far as the property 
assigned shall be sufficient thereto, in or
der as shown by his schedule of creditors 
annexed to said assignment.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed of assignment now lies at my office 
in Bridgetown, where parlies interested in 
the assignment may inspect the same, and 
creditors of the said Joseph Graves wish
ing to participate in said assignment are 
requested to sign.

All parties indebted to the said Joseph 
Graves are required to make immediate 
payment to tbe undersigned.

their loss.
The Only Direct Line.Goldsmith.—At Perotte, on the 22nd Jan

uary . Eliza.beloved wife of the late Ben. 
M. Goldsmith, Esq., in the 83rd year 

Her last

ami will secure the release of General Gor- DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
dun, if alive, or wr« ak v agence upon the 
Arabs if he is slain. The telegraph line 
lietween London and Korti ieentirely occu
pied with despatches between the cabiuei 
and Lord Wolseley

Arahi had something to do with the 
bringing about of Gordon’s downfall, if 
tbe story told to-day by a prominent 
clergyman of London is to be credited. 
Tuia clergymen publishes a letter in tbe 
London &/o6«about meeting in the city, 
last November, with au Egyptian who had 
been a prefect of police under Arabi. Tbe 
prefect and the preacher became warm ac
quaintances* and on Christmas last they 

was had a long con versai ion concerning the 
Egyptian situation The clergymen ex
pressed the hope that Wolseley would soon 
enter Khartoum. At this the prefect 
laughed aud said Gordon was perfectly 
safe wl.ere he was, and that Wolselev 
would not enter Khartoum. Wilfred 

~ o m Blunt, the prefect continued, was the only
A Horrible Business. The San Francis- |jvjQK man able to effect for England the 

conewspapers have entered on a crusade peaceful solution of the Soudan question 
•gainst the iniquitous practice just -dis- El Mabdj had confidence in him, and 
covered of white mother» giving »nd wou,d accrpt |,im »» a mediator. As far 
celling their Illegitimate babes to Chinese. ag WoUeIe„., expedition was concerned, 
It has been discovered ihat a systematic lhe prefec, Mid E| Mahdi had arranged to 

rtrsffic in babes has been going on fora al|ow j, to approach Khartoum wiihontany 
ilong time mainly through the agency of rt.gU|ar opposition. The prophet might 
iprlvate lying.™ hospitals Nine white gght at or near ghendy, hut if he did il 
tabes, four ol them girls. In possession of won|d be merely for the purpose of tempt- 
ffemale proprietors of Chinese t>rot. e s. jDg Wolseley on to furtberaml greater risks, 
bave already been discovered, and there 0n no account, hewever, would the Mahdi 
«*e good grounds for believing that there figbt B decisive battle until the British 
aré hundreds of others, but the Chinese forceg magge(j jn the vicinity of Khartoum. 
isarlti5 discovery, have hid them It is Gordon> lhe prefecl in8iB,ed, was already 
asserted on excellent authority that these lt ,he lime of rt,e conversation virtually a 
female children are purchased by Chinese. Uoner His 80_calk.d defence of Khar- 
where they are raised until they are twe ve |UUD1 waa a mere form, as the Mahdi 
years old aad then sold to ileb Chinamen waB not engaged in any attack upon the 
for large sums for immoral purposes. l0WD| because it was practically in hi.

^ A Loss Tchnsl.— The longest tunnel in power and lie con Id take it whenever li
the southern liemisphcrc ha« been recent pleased. The prophet’s plan was to al 
ly completed. It will conduct the waters low Wolseley’» army to approach Khar, 
of Nephcan and Cordeanx rivers to the tonm. then enter the lown, tske possession 

•Cataract river, at a point Irom which they sud fight Wolseley from Ihat with the 
•will be led by’a canal to Sidney to form greatest ofadvauiages. The prefect al- 
the water supply. This tunnel, which is ways insisted thst Gordon would not be 

tabont seven feet in height by a little over killed by the Mahdi. The clercymm says 
mine feet wide extends from the Nepbean he recalled this almost prophetic discourse 
go the Cataract river, a distance of four by Anthi’s prefect of police with lhe clear, 
mod one-half miles. It is three years ago ness of a revelation, now especially thaï 
last Julv since the contractors began to it has been ascertained that the mau when 
drive the tunnel through the sandstone, he was in London was there as an emissary 
and as soon as they commenced to work of El Mahdi. The thing tbe prefect said 
they knew they most lose a large sum of to the clergyman was, • Gordon will not be 
money on tbe contract, which was for a killed Le Mahdi com fera payer parle net pour 
little under $70,500, but the outlay has Gordon'
been many thousand pounds in excess. Wolseley sends the following despatch :

. , . *‘ Talbot’s column reached Gubat safely.
—A Montreal despatch says : The yna- q'be enemy at Metamueb has been very 

mite conspiracy appears to be taking a activc gince jau, 28. The rebel force 
more definite shape The Tmes states that tbere j„ e8timatvd at between 20,000 to 30,- 
one of its reporters was told this morning qqq roen> 0f whom 250 are borgrmen aiid 
by a detective that a meeting was he < 500 have rifles. Our men in good health,
last p. m a few miles from the city, i ji,e wounded ar** doing well.
•was filled by many Montrealers who nave tribes still carry messages and
Hately joined the cau*e. Several well known gupphe8for ug lo Qakdul wel s. A mea- 
: faces were noticed. After a few speeches |k6rigrr bag been Hi*ni to ascertain the fate
K>f congratulation over the recent defeat ot ofGor lon „ The wild,.gt rumoM are
(the English at Khartoum, a plan of e- afloat in London to-night relative to affairs 
tatruction against parliam. nt buildings at hl tbr Soudan. It is said by some that 
•Ottawa was discussed. A few voices were Qordo„ wag „bot during the ayaek an 
•beard in favor of placing infernal machines Kbar,oum The latest authentic news from 

tin the parliament gall«*ry, but tbe ma 
jority opposed the project on tbe ground 

(that a large number of the friends of the 
might be massacred with the rest

The Revenue of 1884 is thus given : UNDER CONTRACT
Witb the Dominion Government.

of her age. was peace.:nne say* the 
e Straff» »rd- 

Bahami

A despatch from lue 
Black Watch and 
sbire regiments have .seed 
cataiact. On the way îh». destroyed the 
houses <.f Suleiman at Wa u>ms who p» r- 
pvt rated the massacre of Cal. dtewari and 
party. Tbe rebels have itandoned Sha- 
kook pass and much amtnt tuition and giain 
were found there.

Befoie Col. Wilson ga/e up the attempt 
to reach Khartoum his lilt tr *tuam« r *»u*^ 
tained f*»r four liours tbv fi o of 8,000 rifle 
men,eight Krupp guns, an i eight machine 
guns. The water in the Mile is rapidly 
falling and navigation or the river and 
above Metemneh will soon become imprac
ticable. The troops at Gu «11 are cheerful, 
but their o'ticers exhibit much fretlulnes* 
and disappointment over ti e absence of re
inforcements and of Lord HTolseley. The 
Arabs deny that Genera Gordon has be. u 
made a prisoner, aud state ihat he was kill- 
ad iu action, having r- fated to give or 
take quarter. No trustworthy imelligenc» 
however hat* yet been received as to Gor 
don’s fate. The spy seivice organized by 
Lord Wolseüey and now -lirected by Col. 
Wilson, has misled tee 10mmander 
throughout,

The hot > ealher, which begins next 
month, will make it impossible for the 
English forces to stted ...e marclies.

News froi j Gultaf, da ed the third in- 
utaut, is to be effect (hit the rebels are 
actively em iloyed in pr* paring for another 
active encounter. Loo holes are being 
made in the outside of ti e b ouses at M«*t- 
emnah, and tbe euemy’t v dettes maimsin 
an active look ont, feari g a British at
tack ou the town.
Gakdul, when three 
that point, met one thou *ur.<1 rebel cavalry 
and infan ry. The rebels were shelled 
and were oon dispersed. The convoy was 
unhurt. A ILht camel corps say that 
the Mshci told bis men he British were 
few in number, their pons harmless 
and that the English so!d » ru would fly at 
the eight of th** Arab spe a nsn. Tlie ma
jority of the re *els are unwilling soldiers. 
They were compelled to ,-ght or suffer 
cruel treatment. The iiiitdl threatenetl 
to deprive them of food hy forty days, 
saying that if they eurvtved they would be 
exempted Iroiu military sarvice by Allah 
and 1 if: on£»*H« at:!ti Tht majority pre- 
fere»d the cr a icei 3 v ar to certain starva 
lion. 7ivt» tic at u t »a: she Mahdi’s bert 
troop 1 und n my of Ue priaçipal sheiks 
wer<: k Jlec:, vo. c.ii :i o: disheartened in 
the recent t (;!««./ jMflt j emirs are lying 
at 111 t terni: < t »,.a. .ie:*. The Mahdi had 
22 gun h i « v »t » commanded by 
proi'Mesc '. i d 1 who bad b« en
taught art >11 r * 1: . t . : Cairo and were
nearly all $ 1 I : 1 »
sert tm froip l :i -ûîïkJ> army.

Oii.’RO, F»•■ } .v- ; !•. 1 .• , ave been receiv
'd fi t*m thr im: i :u : ,omion fat Lord
Wol siley tf» c 1 f :c bur at all hazard»
and make 11 ’i fi. Wtrmanent English 
stron thole i. .Ijm All attempU
tO TiCt
eitit «run a|i fi'd»i)o*:<1

ANDConsolMatvd Revenue............$ 31,861 961
“ Expenditure. .. 31,107.706

Total rev., capital * income.. 95.898,591 
Total Ex., capital k income.. 87,349,002 
Surplus on cou»olidat«*d fund 
Gross public debt.
Dominion assets..

Kilpatrick.—At Port George, on the 23rd 
child of J imes and STEPHEN BEALES and LEVI 

O. PHINNEY, Defendants.
TO BK SOLD AT

till, George, only 
Jan» t Kilpatrick, aged 2 months and 18 
days.

Whkelock.—At Nictaux, Jan. 26th, Annie, 
relict of the late Deacon Samuel Wbeel-

FBOM LONDON.
. .January, 2 
.. “ 27
..February, 10

8. 8. Newcastle City
8. S. York City........
8. 8. Boston City...

A Temperance Fact.—During the con
struction of the Metropolitan Railway 
from the Mansion hon*e to Aldgate (Lon
don), on which upwards of two thousand 
men were employed,no intoxicating liqifor* 

permitted to be brought upon the 
works. The Superintendent of the City 
Police lately bon- testimony to the uniform 

4 good condnot of the men, adding, “ Dor- 
works there

754.255 
. .. 242.482,461
........  60,330.365 Public Auction.

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his deputy, in front of the office of T. D. Rug- 
gles k Sons, in Bridgetown, in the County 
aforesaid, on

Gouqheb.—At Nictaux, Feb. 3rd, Recca 
Goucber, aged 58 years.

FOB LONDON.$182,161,850 
51 ,-*74,095 
14,168,522

Net public debt....
Prove da of loans ..
Redemption of debt

Increase of expènditure ’84..$ 2,377,549
D»1 crease-of Revenue............... 3 932,688
Increase of gross pub. debt.. 40.2^3,347 

“ net “ “ 23,695,136
Tbe following is the expenditure on capi

tal account :
Intercolonial Railway..............$ 1,514,979
Eastern Extern-ion It R..........  1,284,311
Canadian P. R. R (couetruc’n). 11,217,262 
P. E. Island Railway;...,
Lacbiue Canal......................
Muriay canal........................
Ottawa canals......................
Two canals...........................
St Lawrence canals...........
St Peter's canal...................
We I lain! caual ..................
Treut River.........................
Public building» at Ottawa 
Land and cable telrgmp is.
Esquimauit graving «lock.
Dominion lauds...................

.....January 95, ’8fi 

. ..February 27, *86
were 8. S. Newcastle City 

S. S. York City...,
itew Advertisements. Saturday, March 7th,!

Through bills Lading issued from all sta
tions on the W. k A. R.dog the progress of the 

lbappily no los< of life, and no serious ac
cidents occurred Though this large num
ber ot men were employed within the city 
radius I cannot find there were more than 
six charges taken at our city police sta
tions and these of a trifling character”

at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and Sale, 
made herein, dated the 29th day of January, 
A. D., 1885, unless before the day of sale the 
said Defendants shall pay said Plaintiff or his 
solicitor or into court the sum due on the mort
gage herein and costs.

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the above nam

ed Defendants, of, in, and to, all that certain 
lot of

1885.1885.
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

PICKFORD k BLACK.
Agi» , Halifax, N. S.

ADAMSON A RONALDSON,
84 Leadenhall St. London Eng.

or of H. V. BARRETT.
Sole Agent of Annapolis Co. 

Office, McCormick’s Building, Annapolis. 
Oct. 28th, ’84. 3m.

W. Y. FOSTER, 
Assignee.THE

BRIDGETOWN Bridgetown, 18th Dec. ’84. 373m.

To Loan.Marble B: Works130,663
189,034

18,187
649,424

60,878
116,337

2,471
432,952
121,643
45,684
3,776

441.915
728.431

APPLES ! APPLES ! LAND,Z"\N first class Real Estate security, $35,- 
Vz 000. None but first class security will 
be taken.I and premises, situate, lying and being in Wil- 

mot, in the County aforesaid, bounded and 
described as follows, that is to say, commenc
ing on the main post road, at the south east 
angle of land belonging to the heirs of the 
late Arthur Gibbon, deceased, thenee running 
northwardly the course of the lines along said 
lands until it comes to the MeMaster road, so 

thenee running 
eastwardly at right angles along said 
road, 80 rods ; thence running south
wardly, the true course of the lines, until it 
comes to the post road aforesaid, thence run
ning westwardly along said road, eighty rods, 
at right angles to the place of beginning,con
taining one hundred and seventy acres, more 
or less, together with the appurtenances. 

TERMS.—Ten per cent depos 
delivery of th«

J. G H. PARKER.
Bridgetown, Dec. 23rd ’84.Gentlemen.— At the earnest solicitations 

of friends, fruit growers and shippers, I 
have decided to -pend the remainder of the 
present season in London, engaged in the 
sale of apples. I have secured an .office in 
the centre of the trade, near the auction 
rooms at Monument Yards,and shall Rim 

supplied weekly with

A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
aX concern in the Province, both in work- NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
manship or price.

MONUMENTS. W herean

William W. Brown,
called,) eighty rods,

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

to keep my patrons
the most reliable information In reference 0I the Township of Annapolis, in the 
to the market and its requirements. The Coonty of Annapolis, Farmer, ha. assien- 
best methods of psekine, the proper rarie- ,d au htg property. real and personal, to 
lies; the proper timed shipping and snch the «nbeciiber for the benefit of snel, of 
other information as they need, in order to j,j, creditors as may execute the same 
secure the very be<t returns for the capital 
jnve'ted. I have felt for years Ihat the 
fruit growers of this valley were losing 
large turn* from the lack of such informa
tion as could be supplied by one who has 
had a long experienc e in growing and ship
ping, and is therefore fully competent to 
advise them.

I trust that the arrangement may prove 
mutually beneficial.

Correspondence solicited.

...........$15,945 964Total.........

A n c«::l donvoy from 
mil • dUtanee from

Apple Report.
—IN-

Marble, Freestone & Granite,110 Cdnnon street,
London, E. C. 19th Jan. 1885.

As prwiousl) udvi-ed the Sir. “ New
castle City ” arrived so closely to tbe 
Christmas Holidays, that it wae imposable 
to décharge and sell the iruit in time be
fore the holidays, and as we had a glut ol 
Oranges immediately alter Chrii-troas, with 
a weak market,we felt it best 10delay sell
ing for a week or two. Finding lust week 
a better demand we decided to offer the 
apples and did so last Thursday, obtaining 
many cases decidedly better prices than we 
should hate got by selling earlier. Range 
of prices was more or less rs follows ; 
Good fruit was wanted aud considering how 
many apples have been imported siuce 
November, we think the result is as good 
as could be expected.

Russetis, 128 61, 14s 6d, 16s ; Goldt-n 
Russetts. 14m, 19s 6d ; Greeuings, com
mon, 10s , 1 Is 6d ; good, 12s 6d, 16* 
Ribston*, common, 14*, 16* ; good, 17s 

Thev were de 6,1 ’ 23s ? Baldwins, 9* 9d, 12s ; good, 12. 
mr were a 6<l, 16* ; Van erveres, 9* 5d, 11* ; good,

12s 6d, 15* 6*1 ; Spits, 8s, 9d, Ils 6d ;
14*, 16- 6d ; Bleuhnus, 14s 6*1, 15s 

0d 18* 6» 1, 21s ; Nonpar* i!*, 11s, 13* ; 14* 
16* 6d ; King Tompkins, 9s ; 14», 14* 6<1 ; 
N Spy, 10* $d, 11s ; good, 13s, 16s 6d ; 
Pomegris, 14s 61 ; G lore Mtindi, 18s 6d j 
Pound Street, 10s Çd ; No. 1 Kings, 17s

it at time of

J. AVARD MORSE, 
Sheriff,

within sixty days from the 31st of Decem
ber last past, the date of said assignment 

Notice is hen-by given that said Deed 
of Assignment lies at the store of W. W 
Saunders, in Bridgetown, for inspection

sale, remainder onof all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice.

also : E. RUGGLES, Solicitor to PI Iff. 
- January 31st, 1885. 5it49.Furniture Tops !

Call and inspect work.
and signature.

ISRAEL FOSTER.
Bridgetown, January 5th, 1885. 392m NEW

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
W, H. Fairn,

GENERAL AGENT POR

1ITD.IL relief society

ANDBridgetown, .Tan. 12th, ’86
I remain yours,DISEASES OF WOMEN.

Seasonable Goods !A. H. JOHNSON,Dr. SLAYTBR,
Professor of Diseases of Women and Children, 

Halifax Medical College. 
Consulting Surgeon Provincial and City 

Hospital,
TTAVING returned from Europe, may be 
11 consulted for above named diseases. 
Most Modern Surgical and Electrical Appara- 

Address,
HALIFAX HOTEL, HALIFAX.

Halifax, Jan. 12th ’85 4it44.

49 Fish Hill, London, E. O.
Dec 23rd, ’84. 373m. AT

OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Alan. Agent for thed. At the

BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.

MIDDLETON CORNER!
“ QUEEN" INSURANCE CO., TT7 E are prepared to wait upon Customers 

VV with a large and well selected stock
tue.

Of Liverpool and London.

Capital, Two Millions, Stg.
Fire and Life Insurance effected at the 

cheapest current rates.

The Kab- of

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

BOOTS & SHOES,
Just received, a fine assortment of GROCERIES.ADDRESS !

LAWRENOETOWN, N. S.
Jan. 15th, 1885.

CHRISTMAS CARDS,
LADIES’ DRESSING OASES, 
CELLULOID HAIR BRUSHES,

A choice article ofaplu.-.i llhsr >iÿ;ba-»a for the pres-
. .ecu all 1 fid>O' 11 J|
Bone, F»* »—U i* uemi-offlcially an.

iiouiict-d 1I11 ;4fce forces took pos-
e;en* on of Î1 lufsov ah «0 ti v 5th inst The 
nali res welc Oaaeii tii».*:a h it the Egyptian 
autheritie» i iWÎBâ.y ^40tented against their 
occupation.

Lojidoh, ! '.t v 8 
has ft it

IV1 MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.

41tf6*1,
there is that containe*! in Wolseley'a report 
The government continues to monopolise 
the wires, an»i even private messag» s 
either way are refused transmission . The 
decision of the cabinet in giving Wolseley 
carte blanch h$l parsed the liveliest joy 

Insane ovrra Dead Wife.—Bath,Me. Feb. everywhere. Groups of people are galh-
2.—A fisherman-ailing by Squirrel Island, » red in the street*, eag. rly n ading the 
in Booth Bay l.arbor, near the mouth ol latest issues of the evening papers, 
tbe Kennebec river, a few days since, saw excitement over the fnil of Kliar-
a young man stan libg on a point of tlie tonm is subsiding and the mili ary critic* 
Island crying at the top of hi* voice. The now consider the troops at Metamneb 
Island, iu winter, is uninhabited. The safe if Earle's advance to Berber 1* b»'ten- 
secret of the young man’s strange actions <d and reinforcements hurried from Korti. 
has since been made known. He is a The decision of the cabinet to give Gen. 
graduate of Wili ams college,and became a Wolseley full power to act lias calmed the 
journalist in New York. Sub*eqneinlv he public mind. Orders have been sent to 
wa* admitted as a student in the law offi« e Gibraltar and Malta to prepare for the jjn- 
of one of the leading Aims in New York mediate dispatch of all available troops to 
city. He has a fortune inherited fr6m an the Soudan . Wolseley has adopted Gen 
ancle who died worth $2,000,000. He Stephenson's advice to send a strong force 
became engaged to a young lady in a city 10 Suakim. It is report* d that Indian troops 
not far from Bath . They spent all the will g»«rri*on Suakim, while a force of six 
summer together at Rqurrel Island. In thousand Biiiish will advance upon B* r. 
October KiV* died alter an Illness of six ber. The expedition will be composed of 

-days. Two hti^rs before she expired they drafts Irom the Indian regiment* and ac- 
were married at her earnest request climated British troops now in Egypt, who 

;8ince bet death the young man has been will be replaced by drafts f.om England
jailing bodily and mcniailv, (tnd his griel aud the Mediterranean. The government
iba* been terrible. He went to New York, has decided to maintain the full strength 
ibut returned and spent most of his time of the garrison iu Egypt, The Indian 
sat bis wife’s grave. Finally he chartered government has expressed readiness to ein- 
;a steamer at Bath, took a box of fuel and a bark from Bombay a force of Goorkha in 
«supply of provisions and went to Squirrel fantry and Sikh lancers within a foi might. 
Island remaining there three days. His The Middlesex regiment, now at Dover, 
condition is critical. and 60 members of the commissary depart

ment at Aldershot, have been ordered to 
prepare for active service.

The Timet, in its editorial on tb* discus
sion of the latest news from Egypt, sayV J 
“ No words Of ours are adequate to express 
the mingled feelings of dismay, consterna
tion and indignant disgust which have been 
universally evoked by this news. The 
present situation is tbe lamentable result 
of a long course of disregard of the ele
mentary maxims of/statesmanship. Th» 
country is obliged Ao confess that

John S. Townsend k Oo
WANTED

IMMEDIATELY !
AT

—ALSO—TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of all Kinds Wanted.

cause
-ytie police are keepm a sharp lookout on 
the banks and publie buildings. W. W. Saunders, Auto., Photo., & Scrap 

Albums.
New York, Feb. 4—This afternoon 

O'Donovan Ro*sa, at the suggestion of his 
wile, was removed Irom tbe Chumbere 
fleet liospitsl to the St. Vincent hospital, 
which is tinder th** chaige of the Sister of 
Meicy Tlv rr he was given a private 
room and mad'* M com for able as possible. 
Tlie bullet is still embedded ip his b**ck.

We*t* ort, Feb. 2 —Sclir Grace Rue, 
Marsbslii of ànd bound from Weymouth to 
the West Indies, ran a*boro on Briar Is
land, during a thick snow storm night 1st 
inst. Crow saved. y«ssel >«dly damag-

New York, Feb. 5.—Mrs. Dudley ybp 
shot 0 Donovan Ro**a. said yesterday that 
unless Rossu stopp' d his dynamite plotting 
and egviiing to violence be would go into 
the undertaker’s bands with it) thro» 
months She expressed a wish to fix ht a 
duel with him at 15 paces. The books 
at Castle Garden show the prisoner arrived 
here in au emigrant ship, on the 6th of 
September.' She invited Patrick Joyce to 
visit her yesterday. He declined.

5 0 0 M E 1ST'.Turkish govern- 
. the powers which 

ij-iiio a formal pro- 
; Station by Italy of 

Bed t$. a Oast 
that the Italian 

L iiab and Massow-

• igt ad I bed*; 
lest Against

* co-PURSES, CARD CASES. A large aaaort- To buy their WINTER SUITS and OVER- 
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES .HAIR, NAIL, COATS at

SHAVING BRUSHES .PERFUMERY,
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti
cles at the

t The subscriber has received a fim assort
ment of goods for the holidays consisting 
of:—JSg? jtian tv vi uvt} \

Turkey a!*« del. ;■ 
troc is alreai y ! 
tdi he witfcci

i’-t,
“ ll.tly cap ret u>rri./
lenti'd. Î-: f I .
Irici.te the l) i»t^^*i 
clifl-MlIy.' (I speak iu a si-
mil l tone.

GREAT BARGAINS !Morrison’s the Tailor,
Middleton, N. S.,

Where they oan get a Better Stock of

Cloth and Trimmings
at LOWER PRICES than any other place in 
the two Counties.

Having a good staff of experienced work
men, I can guarantee satisfaction every time.

stationery;
Books, Games ;

Albums ;

As ii is late in the seasonBRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE.
DR. DENNISON.

Physician and Druggist. 
Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine 

10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3, and 8 to 9._______

Dirotto says : 
}u , lapd to be de- 
1; y to assist $nd ex- 
'r.«: from its present

MRS. ANSLEY
» offers the remainder of her

Christmas Cards,vd. inter Hats and Bonnets,
APPLES ! At Cost for Cash. Also, the remainder of her

lE^PKBD.- El a Kl'lB TO DAIUy
f < :> ft.

Portfohos ; WOOLEN GOODS,A. J. MORRISON’S,Writing Desks; APPLES ! APPLES I consisting of SQUARES, in Black. Blue, Car
dinal, etc. WOOLEN HOODS and VESTS. 

Bridgetown, Deo. 29th,
lotDOM 111 > ï - 'V- -Ulngs were re. 

coive.i at i e 11 ï to midnight
Last ligb : : ; c. Gordon or Col-wi: i>n.

Cabo, . t n ziterview to-day
the Khedivi ■ 1 i £ ; slisved that Gen 
Gold an w n , uf be Mahdi was
100 v ise t : 11. ■ Ti lilt The Mahdi 
had ||b |n(:r »i-i :: J 4*ljibg tbe death of 
Gen. Got i : mtrary, would
do .ill in h i | | > vent sqcb ftn

2 -n on tbe part of 
ut -i.ary to prevent 
f Mahdi’s cause

The abandon- 
and under the

MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON COR. 
September 1, ’84. __________________Fancy Cups and Saucers, Mugs, Child

ren's Dishes, Vases, Tool Chests, Paint 
Boxes, * Notice of Change of Partnership. FOR SALE.Charles Donald & Co.,TOYS

The Law Firm of IZROZESr Sc STEEL,FOB CHILDBKN OF ALL AGES. 79, QUEEN ST., LONDON, E C.,Trial of Dynamitera*

London, Feb 9—The further examina* 
tjon ot Jfrtpti* G Cunningham and Hurry 
Burton, charged under the explosive* get, 
with conspiracy In causing the malicious 
explosions at the tower of London on Jan
uary 24th last, was begun to day in the 
Bow street police court. The court room 
was crowded with spectators, but no un
usual demonstration whs made, 
land, solicitor for the treasury, created a 
sensation by iq)mefiiately announcing that 
he would withdraw tjfie c^afge ol ponepi^ 
ary and substitute that of high treason 
and felony against both the prisoners 
jointly. After bearing several witnesses, 
the prisoners were remanded until Mon
day, when testimony will be presented to 
convict them of complicity in causing the 
^plflsipn.

Cast. Armstromw-’s Mdrdibrrs.—Fly- 
mouth,Feb. 0 —The inauest on Capt. Arm
strong, of the barque Wellington, killed 
at sea by members of crew, concluded to» 
day. The Jury rendered a verdict of wil
ful mutder against the prisoners, Haaze 
[carp.-nter] and Summerdike and Jorgen
sen [seamen ]

— Mr. Killiam, M P. P., of Manitoba, 
has been appointed judge of the 
court of that province. He is a son of the 
late G«-orge Killiam of Yarmouth. N. 8, 
giid gyandfop of tbe lafo Tbopjas Çillmin, 
M. P., who represented the cotjuty of 
Yarmouth iu the Legislative Assembly of 
Nova Scotia for twenty years prior to Con- 

1» for sending rein- federation, and in the Dominion Commons 
I; are being rapidly for „ne y-ar thereafter. Mr. Killiam was 

boni at Yarmouth, 18th September, 1849, 
fc-e government has and was educated tliere and at University 

!:e reserves and also a College, Toronto. He was first returned 
a. tar garrison doty in 10 the Manitoba Assembly for Winnipeg 
• mw being forward- tioatb at the last general election.

T. D. & E. RUGGLES, assorted sizes.
be glad to oorreipond with Apple

view to Aufumn and Spring business.
■ will also give the usual facilities to 

[&ug69m]

Hoop Iron and Rivets,DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT, Office on Granville Street, Bridgetown, N- S-, 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

with a 
they

customers requiring advances.
Horse Shoes and Nails.occu Tencs .1.1 

England, t • ii* a 
the nr the •
anc. fcvert 11 : « .11". v: ^
men of 11 iv|
preflispt pij- 1 Lt-i; 4' Vtwid be a grave
mint ike. f.i!; fc .-a : 1 ) friendly to Great
BrltiJn woi 16 i ne M$i'4!. ep4
Eng and do**» no . ke immediate steps to 
crom him oils i n r e may seriously 
thiniten Iu tat he British empire
in India.

l»u*|K>Ei feh i . ■ -8? Hirel Wolseley tel- 
egi ipbs ip ii.r ii porn ing Irom

eayij.tj lt» p sengerlast jq from
P*erti brto{? l»ir» ws »i fiarlu. TI»*»
general, with L: ;op g aeci, is pajkjng 
rapid progi 1 si : I* k.vhrr, tbe obj*-ol
ive polato'bi: ili on. Hip advaupe
guilds, coup:
•ify, at the : r 
from Berii

will be found a number ot Fancy and pretty 
goods suitable for presents for those of ma
ture years.

Iron & Steel Cut Nails,— The Pilot Chart of tlie North Atlantic 
Ocean for February has traced on it the 
aafest steamer track to and from New 
Tork and the English Channel, tbe sail
ing foute from New York to the equator, 
the sailing route from the Equator to the 
English Channel, the southern limit of 
n«ih-east trades, the northern limit of the 
south-east trades, the proliabte direction of 
variable winds,the latest position of aband
oned wrecks, numerous notices to marin 
ers and a variety of other useful informa
tion. It Is predicted that tbe storm area 
for February will extend south to a line 

• from cape Finistère to the A sores and Ber
mudas. Within these limits a gale may 
be expected on an average of once In 8 
days. In the transatlantic steamer routes 
tjhe greater number of gales will blow be
tween SW and NW, Northers may he 
expected In the western part of the Gulf 
of Mexico, icebergs and Held ice may

| trcj-vv

T. D RUGGLES & SONS.Where can I obtain the 
highest prices for 

my Apples ?

Cut and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nails and 
Tacks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, Oakum. 
Pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Ao., Ao.,Xmas Confectionery consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q. C , Edwin Rug- 

gles, B. A., and Harry Ruggles, B A- 
Dated Dece,mber 16th, A, D., 1884-

Mr. Po bytf Hugh Fraser.Nuts, Baisins, Bpicea, Figs, SALESMEN WANTEDÇaqued Fruits, etc., etc. Bridgetown, Dec. 11, ’84. tf.Sçnd them to the

JUST RECEIVED—FOR TUE—
Boots & Shoes Ievery-

Iblug Las been d/ne that could be done to 
add to lhe ris
been spurned, time wasted and opportun» 
ity lost. Tb/splendid valor of our sol 
diers, which offered the last chance for re 
trleving tbe mistakes of the policy, wa* 
handicapped by the choice of tbe march 
which was at tbe same time long and diffi
cult aud with no means ot communnice- 
tion, and without base of supplies by the 
lose of Khartoum, which was the objective 
point, Lord Wolseley’s whole expedition I* 
in the air. The concentration of bis for- 

Thô Wheel of Fortune ces is the first necessity which confronts
Move, iowssantly-the most buoyant to- Lord Wol.uley. But where ahjll he con. 
d^ mav bo loaded down with adversity «entrât» ? The only effective base is hue- 
•If morrow One peculiarity of that famou* kirn, and to make ibis available Osman
to-morrow, u F  Putnam’s Dlgna must be vanquished and the rued to^llevletor of b"r”‘u^„ri7be. ™a; Berber op-ned. General Gordon stood by 

^ fn*i,p”"of°hundred. of imliaiione and sub- tim-fown and the people com milled to hi.
° h„ -grained Its place in the very charge, and sent his only mean, of escape 

front link M » remedy for corns. This to help tbe British expedition on it. way 
front ra,,k “ . ; „ver- pt-reon wbo to bis rolief. He ha* won undying fsme

i iueeOfie. that it is prompt, pain- for Ms country, if only by this act The
f" and certain-three grand essentials grevions blow which England haa .offered 
’Tich when combined, as*is thcc.se with muet be me. with calm reason and not w.th 
întnïm*. Painless Corn Extfaetor, insure, panic passion. All party spirit mnst he 
iîTw»» W Sold everywhere, dropped and a resolution take^ by the

Fonthill Nurseries, ONE CARLOADof defeat, Advice has In this line I have a very large 
all the leading maxes, Men, W 

and Children, oan all be suited,— 
tyo matter how particular- 

Also a good stoèk of
Rubbers and Overboots.

where they can always be sold or shipped. 
Special low rates of flight from FLOORANNNPOLIS TO LONDON, 415 Acres. The largest 

in Canada.
a etacument of cav
il* /mD.rr’e departure 

oh f. Efcakoob wells, 
~iul put to flight a 

ivbv tif.d encamped at 
ly t: join tbe Mnhdi’s 
ut, msu Digna. 
ifere a : 1 lied and six 
a cattle and camels 

» -uc a large number 
imp jecurod The 

vndprlbe leadership 
deliriously inveiglpd 

nth. Great activity 
Woolwich and Alder-

Send for particulars.
tiff* Tne loss for six months has never been 

than THREE BARRELS in one hun
dred while other cellars lose from FIVE to 
TWELVE BARRELS.

Dec. 9, 884.

Real Estate
FOR SALE.

wt tre tlie;’ 
large body : 
the wells <: i. : 
aggressive 
Tt i rty ef I : 
taken pry< r 
belcRging 
of ilemfp}.: )p : • 
reljt Is wrrf so ii: 
of Lie chid « j- 
0»1 Stewoi > l 
prevails at Jif-Vi - 
she , and pi ttp’H. 
foirceinenti Ui*X 
pun îed.

I: is se|>;rt*.:i 
dec ded tc rl c 
pci ion of I i 
the plâoe ; 465-

Head office, Toronto, Ont. Branch office 
Montreal, Que.

We want Agents to sell our Hardy Cana
dian Nuysery Stock. Steady employment at 
fixed salaries to all willing to work. Men 
and women oan have pleasant and profitable 
work the year round. Good agents are earn
ing from $40 to $75 per month and expenses. 
Terms and outfit free. Address

wIcebergs and field ice may 
%e encountered south and east of tbe Banks 
of Newfoundland to lat.42 N and Ion.43 W.

b- ..AND..

OATMEAL,Rates of Storage ;supreme
that Property in Bridgetown,^situated

eocupied by F. C. HARRIS, consisting of a 
Tw° Sto^y Dwelling and lajgp Store alongside 
with Outbuildings ; a fine garden ; size of lot 
180x90. Streets on three sides. As a resi
dence and business stand, this property is 
second to none in town, and is too well-known 
to require further deseriptiou.

Price moderate and terms to suit •purchas
ers. If not sold this property will be let 1st 
of May next. A poly to

ALBERT MORSE, Solicitor, 
Office, Queen tit., Bridgetown.

; telling low for cash. Special discount for cash
One Month, per Barrel.......... -Sc.
Each additional month f< ..... «....Je.

STONE A WELLINGTON, 30 jDA-TTS. -«
Cash paid for

ECCS AND POULTRY.

One aent for Receiving, Delivering and 
Sorting.

No greater charge than 10e a barrel for 
the season will be made.

Apply to
F. O. Whitman,

Agent,

Montbbal, P. Q.
J. W. BEALL, 64 Conrsol Street,

Manoger Branch Office.
J. B. LOCKWOOD and DAVID DUNCAN 

Agents for Annapolis Connty. SI Jm

N. F. MARSHALL.i hisNov. 10th, *8* 8m.
Annapolis Spectator and KentvOle Chron. Middleton, Dee. 1st, »M. '416
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A. M.
7 00 
7 45
9 03
9 28
9 54

10 03 
10 10

10 25
10 40
11 10 
11 25 
11 43
11 53
12 05

12 23 
12 32 
1147

1 10
1 33

1 30 
1 50
2 13
2 28
2 38
2 58
3 10
3 19
3 37
3 52
4 76
« 40
4 55
5 03
5 13
5 39

6 05
7 28
8 05

Halifax— leave........
Windsor June—leave
Windsor......
Hantsport.................
Grand Pre.......«........
Wolfville...................
Port Williams..........

Kentville— arrive....
Do—leave . ......

Berwick....... .........
Aylesford ....
WUmot!..*.*.* 
Middleton..........

Lawrence town....
Paradise .............
Bridgetown..............
Roundhill

— arrive..

WEDNESDAY; FEBURARY 11,1885.WEEKLY MONITOR,
§oktr'* (Borner.piocrUaueouo.BROWN’SDYB WORKSThe thunder of in wheel» heard 

aero»» the ocean. The eiriliaeii world 
reeogniaed in it» harmoniou» working» 
it» vait possibilities for good It» 
great head-light 1 Union,’ waa t eaoon 
of hope that the intelligent armer 
bailed with enthu»ia»tic joy,

Fraternal feeling ran Iron heart hi 
heart and kindled luborUim te ran :ei 
all over the land. Wear > moth "» i it 
eouraged wire» and aapir ng d r j :i 
■aw that the grange bale out t 1 
re»t, comfort and culture, ate » 
with cheerful heart» and willing h i 
to aid in the good work

Muaio and festivity ten I their « t 
youth and age, dignity nod t tl
ne»», argument and amut men a rug Subscriber wish.. to inform hi» no-
al grace and maidenly t»J iuty, i L merous friends, aid the public generally,
bined to make our graiijje me ir.;t i;, >at bis Spring Stock of Furniture is now
moat delightful place to j|0 to E jmplete, and he has now on hand,
month, thousands of B<*w inn xx: 
were enrolled, farmer» vrilh ttaeii w i 
sons and daughters, bus u ling : 
themselves ot the benefili of Ü * c i 
order.

At that early day, twe lty-tire i..: A 
sand subordinate gran it si sen: jp; <ui 
greetings up to the Na iooal 
Then it seemed that Urmerii e

STEAM§igrmiUurol. 7
SAINT JOHN, N.BGILBERT S LANE, The Wrong Girl,

Hi* name waa Auguitu» Smythe; he 
wu » clerk in > dry good» «tore, end 
didn't earn enough to »t»rve decently 
on, but with that aublime aaanranoe 
which distinguishes the la-de-dab 
young men of the day, he waa paying 
attention to the prettiest girl in De 
trolt. He managed, by not paying his 
washerwoman and tailor, to take her 
to operas and theatres ; but as times 
were getting hard be concluded to 
marry her end «are the expense of 
boarding. By some process of mental 
arithmetic known to the genius, hejde- : , 
aided that what was enough for one 
waa enough tor two, and forthwith he 
concluded to pop. He knew that his 
persistent visit» bad kept all other 
yeung men away, to he bad no fears of 
a rival.

When the time came and be found 
himself io the company of his Laura, 
in her papa’s comfortable parlor, he 
leisurely seated himself by her side on 
the sofa, took her little dimpled band, 
used only to tinkle the piano with,and 
•aid in a broose voice :

• Dear Hiss Laura, 1 have concluded 
to marry.’

Laura started, as be intended aha 
should. Then be resumed, grandUo 
qoently :

1 1 want a dear little girl, about your 
•ire, with a great big heart, just like 
yours, to share my tot.’ - ~~

‘Is it on Jefferson avenue?’ mur> 
mured Laura.

• No, dearest, it is on Grogan street.
But what are localities to hearts that 
love? 1 wants girl who ia good-terns 
pared, smart, economical, and who 
loves me I Darling, do you know of * 
•ueb a one?'

• Yea, oh, yea, I am aura I do,' an
swered Laura, faintly.

‘ One who would rather live with me 
in poverty than "dwell with some other 
man in riebee? Who would esteem it 
a pleasure to serve, cook my meals, 
keep the house tidy, and listen for my 
footsteps ? Who would rise early and 
ait up late for my sake ?’

' Oh, how beautiful,' murmured Lau
ra; ‘just like a dear, self-sacrificing 
man.’

‘ Do you know of such a one, my 
angel ?'

‘ Yes, I do,’ responded Laura, fervent
ly ; * but you must not call me your 
angel, for she might not like it. She'» 
in the kilchen now washing dishes, end 
she told mother this morning that she’d 
just as lief get married this winter a* 
live out, if she only felt able to support 
a husband. She’s just the girl you 
want and she'll love you within an inch 
of your life.’

But Agustus Smythe bad fled into the 
outer darkness ; the too muchness of 
the occasion overcame him like a sum
mer cloud—i-Y.. Press.

Domestic Recipes.

Chili Sacoi.— Eighteen large toms 
toes, ripe, six onions, six peppers, or 
a third of a teaspoon of Cayenne, ten 
tablespoonfnls of sugar, three of salt. 
Chop fine, add five teaoups of vinegar, 
and cook one hour.

Loaf Caxs.—Three cups of light 
dough, work in one cup of butter, one 
cup of sugar, two eggs, one teaspoonful 
of soda dissolved in three tablespoon
fuls of milk, one teacup of chopped 
raisins ; spice to the taste, and let it 
get quite light before baking.

Mbs, Rios's Molasses Cakb. —Une- 
and one half oup of sirup, one oup of 
•our milk, one cup of butter, onevhslf 
cup of vinegar, two tablespoonfuls of 
ginger, one teaapoonful of soda, and a 
small piece of alum dissolved in hot 
water. Beat well. This makes two 
long tins lull.

Coffee Cake.—One cup of sugar, one 
cup of molasses, two-thirds of a oup of 
butter, one oup of strong oofiee, one 
tablespoonful of sods, one teaspoonful 
of cinnamon, one of cloves, five oup ■ 
of flour. Bake in two tins.

Délicats Cakb. Whites of four egg», 
one cup of milk running over, two 
aod-e-helf oup» of flour, a heaping tea
spoonful of baking powder, makes two 
loaves ; very nice if you use one oup 
of oorn-staroh in place of the flour.

Obanoe Cake. -Two oups of sugar, 
a scant half cup of butter, the yolks of 
live eggs and the whites of three, one 
cup of cold water, the juice end half 
the grated peel of a large orange, three 
full cups of sifted flour, and two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder. Cream 
the butter and sugar, add the eggs 
beaten separately, then the water, 
juice and peel of an orange, and the 
flour with the baking powder stirred 
into it- Bake in jelly-cake tine.

Filling.—The reserved white whisk 
ed stiff, into which stir * oup of pow
dered sugar, the juice and half the peel 
of another large orange. Whip togeth
er and put between the oskea, when 
cold. If you wish to frost the top, re
serve a little, add more sugar to it and 
spread over the top layer the same as 
you would any frosting.

Fbicasseb of Calf’s Liras.—Take two 
pounds of liver cut into strips two or 
three inches long and half an inch 
wide. Dredge with flour aod fry in 
drippings until brown, turning fre
quently. Have a cup of broth or 
gravy, with it pot two small, minced 
onion», a spoonful of minced parsley 
*nd pepper aod salt. Stew gently 15 
minutes. Then pour over the fried 
liver, cover lightly and skimmer only 
ten minutes longer. Take the liver 
out on lo a platter and pour over the 
gravy. The juice of a lemon added to 
the gravy before pouring it over the 
meat, gives it a flavor liked by many.

Cream Pcffs. —One pint boiling 
water ; while boiling stir in one cupful 
ol butter, two heaping cups of floor, 
and eight eggs, yolks and whites beat
en separately. Stir until well mixed, 
then take off the fire. When cool atir 
in one teaspoonful of soda. Now drop 
in gem pans and bake in hot oven.

Address to Annapolis Division Grange,
No. 49. Annual Meeting 

1884.

Worthy Oversees- and Patrons
I suppose you will expect a few re

marks from me to-day, on the expira
tion of my term of office as Worthy 
Master of Annapolis Division Grange,
No. 49, for the current year of 1884.

It would be useless for me to tell you 
that I was not prepared, or that 1 had 
not the time to prepare an address, al
though both excuses would be in a man- 
ner true. 1 would aay, however, ami 
not without some regret too, that 1 
have little stock out of which to manu
facture an address, such an address at 
least, as 1 should like to place before 
you, 1 can only refer you to a few facta 
and hope that my successor in office 
will be more able lolay before you mat 
tors of importance than I have been, 
and that the Grange may be more pros
perous in this County of Annapolis in 
the future than it has been io me past.

1 much I ear that my term of office baa 
not been a euocesaful one, although 1 
think I can ealely aay, from no fault of
mine. perity. Others have built h:i

Id this county we cannot report the are beautifully carpeted end orn u 
organiiHtioo of any new Grange, net-
tber have we bad any ouarler aurrend- taUon.ol ,he founders who so » , 
ered ; and although in some caaea the planned and nobly oona iminali d 
membership baa decreased, in others, forming of a farmers' nrgsmsaiii 1 
there has been an increase, so that per . Why this difference? By in. s ip 
. . . i . lion and comuarjuon it u. found it-
haps on the whole we may consider it the granges reported as licking je ?
to be in as flourishing a condition now, prosperity, are those aise repor .a i I -- ■ ■ ^ I
as it was twelve months ago. 1 think, having * few sisters.’ or thtt ‘ the si n - 1 O U 5© il O I U
too, lean safely aay that those who take little or no interest in the di?
have severed their connection with the J,'-

order, have not done so because they of culture and refinement, and he to
had anything against the principles con tuitive eagerness with wfc iob sho is sup
tained therein, but on account of pri* posed to seise upon every oppoitcn j>

... , ,. _____ i lor advancing the interes s of fa >r Ja;xvale pique, or selhsh object, and there- ^ *
fore, I say, 1 think the Grange Order Feeling deeply sorrowful thitt * v , 
stands as well to-day, even in this blame ot this falling oil in our nuinc bi<"
county as it did twelve months ago. 1 ami lack of interest in our in*'** it ?
can assure you Iron, the report, given "hould "V T'" wo,°*r;’for '

, _ , vation and advancement, such US i. ;
at the last meeting ol the Provincial ,pn.e in,erest is mamlestsd tbro'tgi -d 
Grange, wbii h hel'i its annual ee.atun work, we yo ir aisivre, df
at Halifax, m February last, and which moI( earne,Uy „ppeal to .11 w vfs a 
1 bad the honor of attending, that the d(iUgbier. of iarmera to nJly once mrv 
membership is materially on the m aroond tbe grange standard, gis jig . 
crease m Ihe provinces of Nova boon- the order thaï lively, warn heart 
aDd New Brunswick. We may go ati ( tbat marked ita earl'i daya tjf pr-a 
further and inform you that if the re
porta of the Dominion Grange are reli- F Tbe'gr»nge i. all its nost d*vot
able, the organization id Canada is jover anticipated, and ciore. U if The Subscriber would also state that he
steadily on the increase, and that much grand and broad educational ioatitutio: “ add'd a quantity of 
good ia being done lo those who have wjlb a|| ;tl ya(t resources open » ta- -VT
cooneotion with the order. There is farmer. family lt give;t them y,. , IN e W
not, 1 believe, today, an organisation j0,meDte and polish of a ioial cnltu i __
that baa made such rapid strides or muoh needed in the country. 1 MACHINERY ! 
done so much good to us members as „„ the ,malle,t flrmer and mrwmilfcni
this Order of the Patrons of Husbandry. itnpro,ident m,nager, the ad va a tag. i ;a hi, Factory, aod i.prep

I am afraid worthy Sir and Patrons strength and wi idom <.if tii ; -<l,ll furniture AS CHEAP i
that one reason the gr.nge is not so „hole fraternityi enabliii|- all h n >S the Dominion,
prosperous as U might be in this coun ket their produoe and a,„ke thei; put
ty, and m the Dominion also, is because chaee, understanding^, thus se luri 
many have joined the order with wrong (Q their lamiliei the proS ,. of t[ ei.
motives in view. Motives not for the ho t0 be expended in improvi g and
advancement of the agricultural class beautifying their homes and ind iljgicj;
as a whole; but merely to gain some ,bemaelTe. comforts nod lu ;uri«
pecuniary benefit lor themselves or per in„ead working forevei. „ltb , 3e6l,r
haps with the sole object of their ag yj|i of „ be,ping up piince.y
grand,zement in view. I am well aware fortunee ,or ,be .peculator a d , cce; I i 
this is the case in almost all aocet.es, jn „ tbeir legitimate po.iti n n l:„ !
I believe it is the case in the grange. oondition of pincbing p- ver y al,.

There is no doubt in my mind we enror0ed ignorance, 
should derive acme pecuniary benefit Tbe 00mplaint h„ be.n loir ldi 
from a membership with this noble or d lhat woman did nos reoeiv. jus l 
der, but we must not expect it to come oon£deration that man selfish:-, di: 
without any exertion on our own part, ad bar opportunities ’or ad aix -
neither mu.t we expect those benehta ment_ Tbe grange ba„ remoi Ki !
to come to. quickly It is only by con oause for >uoh oom |ain, u no 0D f
tmual washing that the stones on the we|(,ome, her to tbe bono a, bul cal=s > |
seashore become smooth. It isonly by out ber beet ability to es tonal n and Z$S
continual working that the poor man iu,lruct. So much faittl „„ rjptwd /7'j
can accumulate wealth, so brothers in woman', ability and willing dise Y«<
and sisters, it is only by continuai and ajd thj, eal reforœ| in winch ht V,*
united action that we can **>® 0„n good and ibat of her lamily waa t : t Ml
grange a source of wealth to us mem- mlim„ely connecte,!, that the g ang
bera. But Pnlrona there are, I think. work wa, eo con.truoied lsat her pre —
other inducement» wmch should m eoe, and active help is sn abiolu.e 
fluence ussomewuat in becoming mem nPCe„ity t0 its prosperous exia.enee, 
here of this order. Intellectually, we gut do you say, wives and daug lien.,
ought to derive much eneht. he motbere and sisters, that you have no: ' P< rtraits copied, enlarged, framed and
farmers are. aa a class, l am sorry to say tjme to gQ to tjje grange, and 1-31 it go Sais 9d, either in oil or colors. The portrait
not ^educated daaa. In many cases <jown because the husbands ard sorti ' b copied must be either a good tintype or
indeefF; they cannot even read or wrtte, b fathers and brothers do no1, care to graph.
muoh lea, are they htled to carry on alone? H„e not time to at cure all J? *nd tmt^el W,M beet
any business of the farm eucceeslully lbpae enjoyments and improvemante ? p; urea taken in an, weather.
They may perlorm he manual part ol yQ tbr'ougb anyofoul. ,*;ttle ^ uCharg.‘raa,ôüabT.
the work, but after that there is a blank ,qatur(jay afternoon and evenir g . i* • . PI we call and inspect samples tf his work
not easily failed up. In conversation tne country boy idly strolliug , p *t h rooms,
w, th a prominent bus, ness man, a,,hort down tbe st reels, or lounging tr > -a _ __,Tr,-,
time since, he said to me, you would be [hedoorw f duj}n8 i; „ , OV 3B MONITOR- OFFICE, 
aurprised to see the number of young ho„ many ol your boya are tben i I,
men there are who come into my office, d(,coyed ,nlo drinking saloon > B» igetown, August Tth, 1884.
who are not even able to write *be,r dena,or lured by .Iren , > .--------- :--------------------------------
own names, indeed, be .ay, the young d0„n tbe „airw,y to the bell o < sjs n UADDIC
men sre much worse m that respect bauc|„r ^ Ha,e nol tim6 to s», e y . f • V. HAKKIO,
than those ol the older scboo lh,. ,s from ,uch ,empta,ioo.| r A n/.4i/.naai>
a matter 1 do think that should he de- s do you re^ile that il it - L CenSeO. A.UCtlOn66r,

- p'0rf'• "i,h our i’re,enl l,b-n‘l -J™1»® brothers go down to ,u,n that Kii.aftjP _ an(1
ul education when young men. nay, and (he reapo* ,ibiljly of ,be r fa„ * J 3*> mission Merchant and Real
young women mo can receive a fair yHou7 Daar a!aU ra, „ , i;l Estate Agent.

and'°aU,nUoTand d"^hters of farmers »„ beset, b ,« , s, „ rate, for of Retl E,tata and 
giving their time and atienlion and lhe foul blot of indolence , | vtr ttiwk.
then to think that they o pro negject of duty rest upon worn n. t -etown, March 26th, 1884. n50
fit at all by II, IS, Isay again, to be de. lo%u, Grange hall ; hui d up il. hihü - -r
plored. Here brothers, is a subject for enajt,r; wrealhe it wit I imijta-Sr, ^ aa, _ , _
our careful perusal in .he grange, and aud pledge anew your de totioii l< î k Q />L •• T17100
to devwe means, ,f possih e, whereby order Prepare your.eKe, w, .1 e -, ) oClll 1V1C3-
the difficulty can be righted to ."me reoilfttions and soul stirr ng son , .,r i ^5 X I 1VU,
extern, at least „ worthy the attention ,be wa||a reaoufld „jlh 0 d* ti2 ,
of every Patron of Huabandry ne„ and you „m Hnd aievival la i -

Another mailer to which I would kind,e„ th„t „,|| glow bright tr oc"
draw your attention, is lhat of an agri brj bter „„ et mniher 
cultural school, » thing which does not 8 warm in .u f low.’ f
•t the preaent time exist in either Nov. * pa8ron, thia „fUl%n ,,y 
Scotia or New Brunswick, whereas, in lhe of the order, hut il't ol -
slmoat every other country on the fsce tba( from wbioh we may all lear , 
of the globe, such school, not only ex- , „„b % e ba, -t ,n
„t but are in a flourishing oond.tmn. ,uoh aialera in nur order 
endowed, ,n the msjonty of cases, by The„ j§ on(, moreai)t,j,ct I wi 
the Government, they have become, al notice belore I 1 le ,e, »= i ,
most -ov.ri.h y, of great benehl to the u . c operaii0n,- which i aa o . , 
agricultural class. Thi. is » subject kno„ „ne Gf the leading o rjecls 
that was brought before th. Pro.tnoial order , |n u|)ion is Y eng.l 
Grange at it. last meet,ng, and.hould, op,rali,e atorea baTe for , ^
1 think, he forced upon the Govern existed in the oldcountn. Id , otr. :

by every Patron of Huabandry ,n b e Wnoleaale Supp|y C, :
the land You may re. aasured. that m„de tbem8e|vea know 3 ind 
unless the whole agricultural class rise leaaed to inform you , tb, 
up as a body and demand their right., baye now opened a brand .
they Will be forgotten and ignored b, £ HalifaI underH tbe ,B„nagaa ,t, 
the very men wh., but for their .up. Bro. Jobn Burn., who is no 
port, would not to-day have the prehx known b maD of tbe Pitron6 , 
of Honorable to tbeir names. Scolia. I trust this maj be Ol y f-„

Another feature of the gr.nge which commeDCement ol greni good i t. 
we cannot paea over without mention- of thia little nroi noaing.ia the aocial feature. In the grange L, . ** ‘fT B the undersigned. Tanners, having for
we meet together in social intercourse ,, , ....... Vt noma time fslt the need of a closer
a"d. r.*noS“,e mlu0tobPeTnPe'^ » up X ^
'*» It ie not goo m * operative society that you would. % lietfi dec being eut serosa the throat , on al-
I do not know of noy place in which I ratber .ranaa0< your 0,„Q b usine ; : : a»e,.ro-y hide, the whole pate having to be
have had more social intercourse than b , ,b„ bpneHta of oo-c-porati : ; 5®- - ‘ way, «r wld at a Inès, and knowing
in this organisation, through ns in I„ ._.n R p„,r. her, is io need of more than stabbing the
alrumentality I have formed many Z nin, i, ,.nd also a forth,, loss b, th. hind
nleaeant acquaintance, abroad, as „ef, one 'b™g co operation o, un,or « has , being out wrong or taken off,

«i hnme Friend, there are which uiaiuapricg by which gcveritOBf. W> would therefore notify Farmers andas at home. Fr.end. there are, which rormpd a„d by „biob n„i,)n. »■ ,r,, hereafter hides bidly out aero..
hut for the grange, I would never have logelber. Were it not f-)i oo-r>; he i- it, will be inbjeot to 2So, dUoount,
known. To all then, 1 would say. oui „here today would be t;le Brit ™eb- ,foe, and the tare will be regulated as
tivale the sooial feature of the gr.nge. . . , f , ,b i act ido may need in onr judgment, to go

■ ,1 would here read to you the report ^"globe” Where to day wo j J» " e“" 100 lbl'
of a committee at a meeting of a Mate ,hR AmericaD Slale, we,.e it , - j <OOOB
Grange in tbe Amer.can Union, and .I- unk)n7 Wbere would bBthi, , LTsBAVraa*. Jaem Vioito.
though tome of you may have read it Dominioil of Uana.la e:: ending f It iswall, J. A. Wiswall,
already, I Ihink lt will not only eland lhe A,|antlo the Paoilic bad i . - • 1 ■n>rro. Moasa Yonxo,
a second reading hot also your careful ^ for oboperation. lui hvtc ) 
perusal. H read. a. lollow. : - alien that Gladstone ism presell 8 ,. -

• Sixteen years ago the grange wa. oftheBri,Lb Go.arnm,i nt. It i
being moulded and fashioned hv great conp,ration ,hat Grover Cfevels 
mind, lhat felt and comprehended the e.Vdent elect ol lhe American !f ,i 
needs of the hour Up thfflCgh trial, {, h 00 operalioo ,;b,|. ,sir J,. 
and untold diffieullies, ,t wa. brought D(|nald ja ,h'e e.enl premier tf i 
by this devoted hand, through year, of D„rainl„„.
developing and perfecting they bore e |, b, by the oo operation c 
the burden of expense looking for no farmera lbat lhey ah,|| place ihsi o.i 
recompense save the thank, of millions lh, fron, r„nk Bnd ma <e tbei D ,
yetlohe. ... . , known ; mong the council» of ibe ib.

Ten veara ago developing with worn co;]cl„aion , wmlld say, m-.y ;
dertnl rrpiditv, the grange hart rolled aJI |oog .pared lo wrek loge he;
Its oar of progess on through our nation bde(|iy" dispensing oha ity wilt .U
from west to east, from south to north, g|orioua hope tha, yoor faith ia il G j GIRL to do general house work. A good 
loaded with advantage, for agr.eoHu I* j remain, your, very ni ocerelv. -:1" «oak preferred. Applyper.on.lly or by
rtate everywhere, hut especially freight | t atee.'te, -,
ed wilh blessings for the farmers, thier w roB'-ni
wivfe and daughter». j Master, Annapolis Division (ksn.i

------ 1
11 TEN’S CLOTHES, of all ktads, CLEANSED or RE-DYED sad Pressed, squat to new 
i*JL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Aa.. Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID 0L0V8S, TIES, As., As., CLEANED OH DYED, 

se- All Orders left at the following plaees will raaelve promp 
Macaulay Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Monas A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.;P. H. Gleodenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wa. Shannon, Aanapolll, N.8. ) 
Chipman A Btter, Amherst,_N. ; Miss Wright, Digbjr, N^S.^Roht. Young, Charlottetown,

ZaJLw. Proprietor,

Lawrencetown

Sawing,t Attention. PRICES LOW

Grinding,
WAREROOMS, Threshing.

H. S. EIPBR, AGENT,BK-IlDQ-BTO'WlSr. Lumber sawn to order,
Gfraln ground to order,

drain threshed to order.APPLES!AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,
TTAVINQ » firit-olM* Gray's full po 
JJ- Threshing machine capable of thn 
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at oondition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if requir

100 Column» and 100 Engravings 
in each iswne. *

$1.60 a Year.
Send three 2e. stamps for Sample Copy 

(English or German) of the OLDEST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.

ORlftfiE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres.
781 Broadway, New York.

43rd Year,
!0 PARLOR SUITS 
!0 PINE BEDROOM SUITS 
>0 ASH AND WALNUT

where were eo thoroughly arcun SUITS ,
the work, that we could only lo|k "
continued prosperity and grow: <| ni ini# III 11 ||||T CIIITÇ
tereet so long as agriculturists ['ïnar a DLAbfl VV ALII U I OUI I Oe 
so large a portion of our popu i

red.

JOHN S, TOWNSEND & CO.,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

T2ST STOCK,
Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ao.

Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck
wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

Farm for Sale !

nPHE subscriber being desirous of giving 
J. more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided te sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The preperty compr 
splendid land, 25 or 30 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Seft 
Timber.

/CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their eare 
vV receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills or Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McOormlok’s Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

arlor Suits range in price fromBut now, ten year» later, report , 
oondition and standing cf some 1 
granges show laokot internal ar -1 - J. A. BROWN & CO.34:8 TO 3200 Lawrencetown, August 1884.

Scientific American.Bedroom Suite from

S22 TO 3200. ises about 300 acres of 
under cultivation, and Established 1846.

The most popular WEEKLY newspaper de
voted to science, mechanics, engineering, dis 
coveries, inventions and patents ever pub
lished. Every number illustrated with splen
did engravings. This publication, furnishes 
a most valuable encyclopedia of information 
which no person should be without. The po
pularity of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is 
such that its circulation nearly equals that of 
all other papers of its class combined. Price, 
$3 20 a year. Discounts to clubs. Sold by 
all newsdealers. MUNN A CO., Publishers, 
No, 361 Broadway, N. Y.

A FULL STOCK OF There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and ather Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLB80N.

Bridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883. tf

PLOUGHS.
PLOUGHS.Furniture

THOSE IN WANT OF
Of All ilndat. A. B. BEACH, First-Class PLOUGHS niTPNTS Munn A Co. have also had 

I-'***®*" * 0» thirty - seven years praetiee JL before the Patent Office, and hare prepar
ed more than One Hundred Thousand ap

plications for patents in the United Sts tes and 
foreign countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, 
Copyrights, Assignments.and all other 
for securing to inventors their rights 
united States, Canada, England, France, Ger
many and other foreign countries, prepared 
at short notice and on reasonable terms.

Information as to obtaining pa 
fully given without charge. Hi 
information sent free. Patents 
through Munn A Co., are noticed in tbe Scien - 
titic American free. The advantage of suen 
notice is well understood by all persons who 
wish to dispose of their patents.

Address MUNN A CO., Office SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. 361 Broadway, New York.

YET0ULD respectfully notify the inhabi- 
* ▼ tants of Lawrencetown and vicinity 

that he has opened a
of different patterns, should call at once on

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEH0ET0WN.

A FINE LOT OF

GILT BLACKSMITH SHOP,
premises lately occupied by E. L.Hall. 

All kinds of work and repairing in his line 
promptly and thoroughly attended to. 

Lawrencntown, Dec. 30th *84.

papers 
in theTERMS, SIGHT. 140mow CORNICES GEO. S. COOK,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
in tients cheer-

and-books of 
obtainedwhich were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.
81 j>

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’yANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. 8.

Time Table.

SOMETHING NEW!ILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
and repaired.M

£ ■
r:Shafting and Saw Arbors

a specialty.
SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

January 28th, 1884.

THE BLUE STOREared to make and 
as can be obtained

A**
Has the Newest Patterns in

42 ly
A.*. Worsted OVERCOATINGSLL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

Executor’s Notice. 0
6 out. Also a well selected Stock of 

TWEEDS, WORSTED SUITINGS, 
BROAD CLOTHS, ETC., IN ALL 

SHADES AND PATTERNS.

A LL persons having any legal demand» 
against tho estate of WILLIAM 

JACKSON, late of Clarence, in the County of 
Annapolis, fari >er, deceased, are requested to 
render their account# against said estate, 
duly attested, within three months from date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate, 
are requested to make immediate payment

\ Executors. 
3U86,

J. B. REED.
Photograph Gallery

32
Call and inspect.

JOHN H. FISHER.
to

—‘•See here, my friend, that dog of 
yours killed three sheep of mine laot 1 
night, and I want to know what you 
propose to do about it I’

‘ Are you sure it was my dog 
1 Yes.’
‘ Well, I hardly know what to do. 

guess I had better sell him. You don’t 
want to buy a good dog, do you T*

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of live or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

S. N. JACKSON, 
O. H. JACKSON 

Clarence, Dec. 13, '84.

5 40
6 00
6 10
6 25rTIHE subscriber, who hk s 

-L been for some time 
established in this town, 
has lately procured a first 
class set of Photograph, 
View and Copying Lenses, 
and is now 
execute all o
in his line in first class 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
stores, streets, etc., a spe-

________ eialiiy, and orders from
toy tart of th# country attended to.

THE EXCELSIOR 6 58

Carpet Fasteners I 7 50

i *10 00 
10 45The Greatest Invention of the Age 

for Putting Down Carpets.
THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONET, 

AND PATIENCE!

PRICE, FROM $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS
A.C. VANBUSKIRK, 

Kingston Station.
General Agent for Kings, Annapolis, Digby 

and Yarmouth Counties.
A good, reliable, lire man wanted to can- 

vas Digby County. n3tf_______________
A Large Number in this County
that have tried all kinds ef B. Bitters and 
Safe Cures say that

prepared to 
rders for work

2 “ PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

Qjlden Scale Pepsin In Dlpbtnerla.

[From Chronicle.]
Aa there ie no medical paper in tbe 

province, and, considering the import
ance of other medication in the treat
ment of this disease, I publish for tbe 
information of physicians who bare not 
used golden scale pepsin the following 
letter
Mr. Eaozb :

Dear Sir, — 1 have during the paal 
eight months thoroughly tested the 
golden scale pepsin in tbe treatment 
of diphtheria, and am happy to report 
that it proved a moat efficient adjunct 
to our remedies.

1 have need it in 20 oases, many ol 
which were ol a most maligna nt form 
notably those at tbe South East Pas
sage, near the mouth of Halifax harbor 
during the spring months of 84

Up to the time of commencing tbe use 
of golden scale pepsin there had been 
18 deatna at that place. After com
mencing the use ol golden scale pepsin 
1 have not lost a single ease.

in the bouse of Kobt, Fraser, of that 
place' there were 11 caaea — various ages 
from 2 year» old up to 35 —tbe majority 
ol which were of the malignant form 
and accompanied with the scarlet fever 
rash. One girl in particular waa very 
bad, tbe fauces and throat being com
pletely covered by an aaben aod black 
ened pellicle, she waa so extremely 
weak that two persona had lo hold her 
up in order io have her throat exam
ined. Her case waa looked upon a. 
hopeless at first, but she began to re
cover almoal immediately with the com 
mencemeul of the golden scale pepsin, 
lu addition to the ordinary treatment, 
such aa brandy purgatives, murlern, 
sc: murdil, <fcc. 1 used the golden scale 
pepsin as loilowa ;

R. Ool .Sosie Pepsin 
tilyeerine...... ..........

To a child two y eat» old I gave one 
leaapoonlul every two hours and in
creased tbe dose according to age, eo 
that the girl ol sixteen years took four 
teaspooolula every two hours,and those 
older the same. Of course tbe most 
nourishing and stimulating diet waa 
employed. All of these recovered.

Your obedient servant,
W. H. Writes. M. D.

I:
$6.

—A fond father presented his four- 
year old boy with a trumpet, with 
which be was greatly infatuated, 
day tbe boy tooted away delightedly, 
and at bedtime, when hi* grandmother 
told him to put tbe trumpet down and 
say his prayers, tbe little fellow said :
1 Ob. no ; I’ll tell you what let's do 
grandma; you pray and I’il keep on 
blowing.

eu-e All

Enlarging. p.Il
2 300
3 30 —FOR THE—14
5 3346
6 0353 Garden and House.

i W -t!_J_h\l/

6 3361
6 4664
6 5566Dr. O.W. NORTON’S

BURDOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,
7 1071

— A story ia told of an old gentleman 
who always took notea of hi» miniater’a 
sermons, and on one occasion read 
them to the minister himself. ‘Stop I 
stop I' said be, at the ocourrenoe of a 
oertain sentence, ‘I didn't aay that,' 'I 
know you didn’t,’ waa the reply I put 
that in myaelf to make sense.’

83
88 VEGETABLE SEEDS,Is the best in the Market for Catarrh, Dyspep- 

ia, Kidney, and all diseases arising from a 
luggish liver. Sold everywhere at 3100 per 

bottle. And

95
. 98J. N. RICE. 102

Small Fruits,
Fruits ami Ornamental Trees,

FRENCH ROSES,
And Clematis^

108NORTON'S LINIMENT,
eared Jonathan Pierce, John Early and many 
others, after trying everything else, and doe- 
tors could do nothing for them. Try it. Price 
25 cents per bottle. Look out for testimonials 
soon in tnis paper.

Ill
116
124

Time.Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Ore hoer added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Mon. Wed. and Sat. p. m.

Steamer Cleopatrs leave» Annapolis for Bos
ton every Tues. p. m-

Steamer Dominien leaves Yarmouth for Bos- 

Longfollow leaves Annapolis

Discouraging: a Good Man.

On New Year’s morning, when sn 
eminent citiieo, worth $1,000.000, eo. 
tered a drug store on Griswold street 
to purchase a piece of oourt-plaster to ^ 
cover a sore on his note, he found m 
stranger with hie back to the stove and 
a resolve to lead a better life plainly 
written on hie shirt bosom.

THE CELEBRATED

Automatic Shading Pen, a specialty, imported direct from France. 
New and Rare Plants, sueh asevery Sat.

Steamer
Mon. & Tbure p. m. for Eastport, Bar Harbor, 
Mt.Deeert. Ferry connection thence for Port
land and Boston.

FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA
MENTAL LETTERING, •vary

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

T71SPECIALLY adapted to the use of Book- 
1-J keepers, Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark
ers Clerks and Penmen generally 

Oriers by mail will receive prompt 
tion. AGENTS WANTED.

A. C. VanBusklrk,
Kingston Station

F. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 31»t Oct., 1884.ipt. Longmire. ■ Morning,’ aaid the man at tbe stove 

* I hope you haven’t oome in after a nip 
this morning.’

The eminent oitiseo worth $1,000,- 
000, reddened up, but made no re
ply.

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Auctioneer & Conveyancer.

dK/HMZSOiET

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
: Ï ell known packet schooner will eom 

nning on her regular trips between
o3tf3t etown and St. John,

A , e. All freight care'ally handled. 
LIMB 

apt constantly on hand and for sale 
o board or at residence of subscriber

TWEEDS, Mortgagee, Bills of Sale, and all 
J_y Legal Documente promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence atrictly oonfidental. 493m

Send six cents for postage, 
•and receive free, a costly box of 

goods which will help yon to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune 
ers, absolutely sure. .
A Co , Augusta, Maine,

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year. • I hope, continued tbe other, th*g 

you have resolved with me to lead • 
better life from this day out. Beware 
of whiskey, partner ; it biteth like • 
serpent.’

The eminent citizen, worth a $1,000, 
000, began to breathe hard, but he held 
in bis reply.

‘ Let’s break off cussin’ and swearin’ 
aud runoin’ out nights,’ placidly oontin • 
ued the stranger. ‘I’ve been there, and 
1 tell you it’s no good. Put your right 
hand thar, partner, and promise me 
you’ll quit.’

• Sir!’ exclaimed the eminent citisen 
worth a $1,000,000.

‘And look here my friend,’whispered 
the other, ‘ let’s stop lying. Il’a a bad, 
bad habit, and tbe man who indulge!
In it is sure to lose the respect of the 
world.’

‘ Sir! I feel like knocking you down,’ -4* 
■aid the e. o.; worth a. m. d. ‘ It's ouU 
rageous for you to talk that way !’

‘ And I want you to leave the • torsi’ 
added the druggist as be came from 
behind the counter with blood in hie

trill
James H. Andrewstpi

J. LONGMIRE. A PRIZE Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tf

INTERNATIONAL AND COLONIAL EX
HIBITIONS.

Antwerp in 1886—London 1886

B g town, April 2, ’84. 51 tf
Feb. 27, ’84.

f or Sale !
SC Bushels of OATS.

QUALITY UP!
PRICES DOWN

New Goods

ns before the work- 
once address. TrueTment

TT is the intention to have a Canadian re JL presentation at the INTERNATIONAL 
EXHIBITION at Antwerp, eommtnoing in 
May, 18 5, and also at the COLONIAL and 
INDIAN EXHIBITION in London in 1886

The Government will defray tbe eost ef 
freight in conveying Canadian Exhibits to 
Antwerp, and from Antwerp to London, and 
also of returning them to Canada in the event 
of their not being sold.

All Exhibits for Antwerp should be ready 
for shipment net later than the first week in 
Marph neat*

These Bihibltiens, It Is believed, will afford 
favorable opportunity for making known the 
natnrM capabilities, and manufaoturing and 
industrial progress of tbe Dominien.

Circulars and forms eontatnlng mote par
ticular information may be obtained by let
ter—noet free—addressed to the Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa.

ZET. iT. BAlsTIKIS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper’a Hall),

Bridgetown.

Apply to

HUGH FOWLER.
B town, Sept. 7 '84. tf

NOTICE! Jpst arrived at

T. J. Eao-leson's.rTIHE subscriber take, pleasure in announo- 
J- ing to ,Slw public that be has open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he ia prepared to exe- 
eute all orders in first olass style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

A large and well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Frnlts, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Data,, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new crop.

OAlfflffBX} goo:
In grant variety. Binait» and all other arti

cles usually found in a

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

tfBridgetown, Oct. K, *83.

JOHN Z. BENT,By order,
JOHN LOWE, 

Secy., Dept Agrio. ..At Pittsfield, Mass., the ten-yenr old 
■on of George Bid well swallowed a ther
mometer bull* containing mercury and two 
iuchen of glass tube ten days ago. Efforts 
to dislodge the obstruction have been un
successful. Expert physicians from Al
bany and ot her cities were experimenting 
iu the case.

T.XT'.Department of Agriculture. 
Ottawa, December 19th, 1883. Bridgetown N. S.. near Presby

terian Church.
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this àspartment of his business will receive 
the most earefal attention. SOlyr

6lt45

NOTICE !. Ch.ki.k8 W Covert, eye.
•Well, I’ll leave of oourse.’replied the 

atrauger, ■ but I don’t see anything to 
get mad at. Seems to me------ ’

He was hustled out and the door 
banged on him, end e policeman os me 

and ordered him to move on.
I’ll move of course,’ be said ee he 

prepared to ge, but just you listen 
to me for e minute. When I got up 
this morning I swore off from every 
evil habit of life. For three bon re I 
have been aa near an angel aa human 
beinglever got.’

■Yea, move on I’
Oh, I’ll move but from this hour look 

out for me I I’ll drink, smoke, chew 
•wear He steal cheat swindle deceive 
prejure and turn pirate end murderer I 
Yes I’ll move on, but keep your eye on 
me 1 It won’t be half an hoar before VU 
be in the cooler I’

POULTRY & VEGETABESrriwo Notes of Hand, vis :—One note for 
JL one hundred dollars and one note for 

one hundred and twenty-fire dollars, signed 
by John B. Gesner and Robert Ouvert, having 
been stolen from me, I hereby eaetlon the 
maker of said Notes and all others against 
paying or negotiating said Notes or*,either of
them.

W. A. Puxdt. 
8m, Oysters served, or sold in quantity nt all 

hours of the day.
Goods delivered in the town proper free of 

all extra charges.
Strict attention to business, and priocs low

Oei. L8th, 84.

NOTICE ! ..Last Tuesday (Jan. 22) the thermom
eter realstered 60 degrees below zero on 
Mount Washington, one degree colder 
than ever before recorded at this station. 
The nearest approach te It was in March 
1872, when 49 below zero was recorded. 
The same day it waa 17 below zero in Chi
cago and 12 below in New York.

up

IT 6 PER CENT.:

T . fcon, Edgar N. Card has left me alone 
-L a:id without help on this lonely Island, 
art by caution the public against trusting 
i o,t my account, as I shall pay no bills 
treated by him,

aïsti au Hante-, Deo, êth 1884.

ITS, MB AM THROAT !SAMUEL EAGLESON. 
Bridgetown, Dee. 26th, 188*. Can be obtained from thetf

N. 8. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,NOTICE !

rphe subscriber having met with a heavy 
_L loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all

it.
Dr. J. R. McLean,NELSON CARD.i tf jr*

Corner Hollis A Salter streets
HALIFAX.

tf K Wanted ! Wanted ! On real Estate Security, payable In Monthly 
Instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For partienlars apply to

who are indebted to him to oali aud settle 
their aueounts. — Slippers are in all fancy colors and 

designs, being as much in demand as ever. 
Tiny woman's slippers are bright scarlet, 
brown or blue, quilted in small diamonds 
and ornamented with s how nt the Instep,

.___ .__ÏÏJLC.BA1G--
Ttllfi fllPFB E-y be Iowa m»i«atee&r.saaiSâfS

Sept. 6th, 188».—If__________________
erALOVELY ibroute Cards, with aaxsa 
OU and a prise, for 10a aad this slip .

A. W.KINNEY. Yarmouth, *. »

J. M. OWEN, 
Agent for County of Auaapolii.

AM sails Irik Fob WffC. B.Cornwall
Niv.Otrew, l*th 1»*, Mp4K
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Annapolis—leave.....
Round Hill
Bridgetown..............
Paradise
Lawrencetown.........
Middleton ................
Wilmot...... ..............
Kingston..................

Kentville—arrive ....

Port Wiliams....
Wolfville............
Grand Pre..............
Hantsport...... ....

Windsor.........
Windsor Janet.........

GOING EAST.

GOING WEST.
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